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Colophon 
All layouts in volume 83 of the IRI 
"Changing Channel "were chosen by 
editor Dane Barker and Jackie Plocher. 
The senior ads were created by Rebecca 
Davis, Ashley Sexton, and Michelle 
McClellan. All bu iness ads located at the 
bottom of the layouts were created by 
Michelle McClellan. Our Herff Jone 
representative was Dr. Lucy Conner. 

Volume 83 wa printed by Herff Jone , 
726 East Gracia, Marceline, Mo. 6465 . 
A pre run of 750 book were ordered 
from Herff Jones. Books old for 40.00. 

All copy i 12 point Agaramond. 
Headlines are in 20 point Bodoni. 
Captions are in 12 point Agaramond. 
Template were created in PageMaker 
6.502. The cover and endsheet were 
created by Dane Barker and Jackie Plocher 
with the aid of Dr. Lucy Conner. The TV 
page tag were stock graphics from Herff 
Jones. 

Undercla smen, enior Portrait , and Team 
Pictures were taken by Voegele tudio 
(www.voegele tudio.com) in Highland, 
Illinoi . 

Editors- Dane Barker and Jackie Plocher 
taff Member - Julie Bickline, Joel 

Bradley, Mari a Brave, Rebecca Davi , 

Jennie Degge, Megan Die en, Megan 
Gaehle, Heather auen, atalie Herzberg, 

i a Korte, Michelle McClellan, David 
Meyer, H iaolei Miller, Ashley exton, 
Tyler helton, icole Taylor, Jamie 
Worflar. 

. Martz 



ascape Hair and Skincare 

ll 0 l Broadway 
654-1667 





Elizabeth Robinson 
tours t. harles, 
Missouri after a soccer 
tournament. 

While working at 1 t 
Mid Illinoi Bank, 
Janna Wheat pull up 
a bank account. 

The starting line up 
faces theflagawaiting 
for the beginning of 
the game. 

Megan Hen chen builds 
up her ab at the Korte 
Rec Center. 

lliA·hland Super \\'ai-M art RoAitTinsurant·t· 

' 
124.95 State Routt· 14:1 fl54--4.596 1016 Laurd 65Lt.-2151 



Da of Our 
Lives 

By: Megan Diesen 

Varsity 2003 Bulldog Hockey Club. 

Jessica Gilomen grades paper at H ighland 
M id Elementary. 

Each day rhe rudent waited for rhe final 
bell to relea e them from re r , quizze , 
books, work, and, mo r imporranrly, chool. 
When rhar bell rang it ignaled them to 
their bu y lives. orne rudent went to 
work at their job while other ju r pent 
rime with their friend . orne participated 
in club such a rhe Fellow hip of Christian 
Athlete (FCA) and rhe Bulldog Hockey 
Club. FCA held meeting every Wedne day 
night ar a member' hou e. omerime rhe 
boy and girl held meeting together, bur 
for the majority of rhe rime rhey held 
eparare meeting . To have orne fun, FCA 

attended rhe Bulldog Ho key Club' game . 
The hockey ream fa ed many challenge 
but rhey overcame them and came together 
a a ream . 

l)laza Dental Cal'e lli~·hland Supt·•· Value 
1001 Uroadmt)' 654-74·()) 1100 Bt·oadmt~· 654-22;)9 







Joining force again t 
the evil KAO , Agenrs 
99 and 86 formulate a 
plan. 

Profe or Dantedi connects 
the Inthermo with a little 
help from Agent 89. 

Mr. Big and his 
henchman Garth 
plot a scheme to 

blow up the Statue 
of Liberty. 

Attentive college students 
watch a demonstration of 
the Inthermo. 

~I 
Legacy Screenprinting . The Giving Tree 

14068 State Hte. 14:~ 6S4-2495 92~ Main St. 6S4-2008 



By: Heather Gauen 

This year's fall play, Get Smart, wa a mash 
hit. Featuring Andy Gregurich a Maxwell 

mart (Agent 86), Heather Gauen a Agent 
99, Matt Scheibel as the Chief, Leah 
Dennison as Mi Finch, Patrick Kernan 
as Professor Dante, Kristy Hook a Princess 
Ingrid, Andrew ungesseras Mr. Big, and 
Marshall Todt a Garth, it wa performed 
in the Kennel on ovember 21, 22, and 23. 
A poof on the life of a 1960' py, Get 

mart pitted the evil organization ofKAO 
again t the pie of CO TROL. Maxwell 

mart, along with the help of hi a i rant 
99, mu t top KAO ' plot to kidnap a 

candinavian princes and blow up the 
tatue of Liberty. The cast, under the 

direction of Mrs. Vogelman and rage 
Manager Matt Korte, worked diligently to 
bring rhi comedy to the stage. 



Mesmerizing student 
at the pep rally, 
Nathan Piurek 
displays hi hinese 

o-r<Joe abili . 

With ninja headband 
and chopsticks in their 
hair, the cheerleader 



Dancing rhe " hanghai ighr " away, ru
denr kicked off Homecoming week 2002 
with the annual coronation and dance. 
Jennie Degge and Ryan Driscoll were 
crowned queen and king while Jamie 
Zurliene and John Chapman were honor d 
as pecial maid and pecial e con. After 

re ring up from rh weekend, rudenr re
turned to chool Monday for twin day. 
Tue day wa rienral dre -up day and 
Wedne day wa hat day for charity. 
The pirir rick competition began Thur day 
with a chool-wide pep rally. Later rhar 
night, rhe powder puff football tournament 
and bonfire were held. At rh football gam 
Friday night, we were narrowly defeated by 
rhe Triad Knight in overrim . The Ia of 
2004 was announ ed a rhe pirir rick 
pion , wirh the Ia of 2006 in a do e 
econd. 
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Queen and King 
J<-·tmie De~-c and 

R' <lll Dnscoll 

Junior Court 
\Iegan DieM:n & T~ lcr 
Knebel, Kilc' Bolen&. 

Sam Tehhe, A~hln B,n~ 
& BlakeJakd, Daniclle 
Jakel & Clilll Conrad, 
Shdlie Fidd~ &. J tL..,tin 
1\.lcinhoflcr, Briuan~ 

Snton &. Dre\\ 
Aehi...cher 

Freshman 
Court 

Damn Korte 
&Carissa 

Bo\.cll, Lia 
Snton & Mic 

Bemeking 

S~MaidandSpecialEscort 
,hunie Zudi<-·nc and 

.John Chapman 

Sophomore Court 
RaechcllloltnTa\e &. t" 

.ht"'on Zohri~t, Challin 
~kink&. jacob De~ap, 

Eri<-'<1 Conrad&. Sam 
Clark, \lli~on Gruendcr 

&. .Jared llaukap 



2002 Senior Homecoming Court 

\lari..,..,a Bnl\<.· & Ja..,.m '-.mak 

~\hhe' Plo<.'her & John Chapman 

Leah \\dkn & BenSiu·a 

Stephanie ( :apalupo & Joe Git<.T.,.mkt· 

\shle~ Snton & R~an Dris(.'()ll 

Jamie Zurlien<.· & &an ~<.·vn 

J<.·tmit· Deggt· & Datu· Barkn 

St·an Riggin..,& Brook<.· Pollh<t"'l 
~ 1 asl<.T and 1\ li..,tress ofCeremon~ 



Jennie Degge and 
Matt Scheibel enjoy 
acting like British 
nobs. 

Megan Gaehle, Leah 
Dennison, and David 
Degge wait patiently 
for the next song to 

begin. 

Chad Eversgerd and 
Tim Endicott prepare 
to leave for the 
Festival. 

Madrigal senior sing 
harmonious melodie tn 

Kan as ity. 



By: Megan Gaehle 

After an exhau ring night of dancing, the fairie 

in the enchanted fore t. 

Imagine romance and valor illustrated 

through song. The Madrigal ingers 
brought the e two virtues to life through 

performances at the Kan as City 
Renai ance Fe rival, everal holiday 

function , and finally the 9th Annual 
Madrigal Dinner. The group rhi year was 
compri ed of everal senior both new and 
old, a well as singers from all grade levels. 
Also new this year was a madrigal class that 

rre sed rhe importance of Renai ance 
music in that rime period. Thi cia wa 
made po ible by the 8-block y rem which 
proved to be viral to rhe succe of rhis 

year' group. On e preparation for rhe 
Madrigal Dinner began, many of the 
group' memb r wereinchargeofdifferent 
a peer of rhe dinner and worked diligently 
to make the dinner great. Once again rhe 

dinnerprovedtobeagreat ucce .Huzzah!! 



Tony and Maria dance 
rogether. 

Jet boys put rogether a 
plan for revenge. 

These three harks truly 
look glamorous. 

Before the rumble, the 

Jet girl try to "Play it 
Cool" by dancing. 



By: Jennie Degge & Megan Gaehle 

Anita and Bernardo exchange sassy expressions. 

Officer Krupke, Tim Endicott and Lt. Schrank, 
Mike Landolt discuss the situation. 

This year' pring musical wa West ide 
tory, a cia sic romance ba ed on 
hake peare' Romeo and juliet. Maria, 

Katey We tcott, and Tony, Ja on allee, 
fell in lov while attending a dance. Maria ' 
brother Bernardo, Matt Scheibel, and Riff, 
Chad Eversgerd, were the leader of the 
rival gang the Sharks and the Jets. Anita, 
Rachel Buckler, was Bernardo' girlfriend. 
When the lead, Katey We tcott, broke her 
foot on aturday, the cast and crew had to 
rearrange choreography and blocking in 
order to put on the how. De pite the 
injury, the how wa a ucce . With a 
tearful finale the curtain were lo ed and 
theca t received a tanding ovation. "I am 
very proud of the fini hed product. They 
did a wonderful job," commented director 

Mr. oud. 



A hley Brueck is 
stunning in her prom 
attire. 

The enior girls, ready 
for the dance, stand 

above the spectators. 

The moms proudly 
rand behind their sons 

as they remember their 
emor prom. 

With the beautiful 
cenery, the senior girls 

capture the moment. 

.. 

The Wedding Belle Bridal Shop Kokomo Tan 
905 Main St. 654-7624 2625 Plaza Drive 6.114-6761 



By: Megan Diesen & 
Natalie Herzberg 

in the hammock before a ion 

Molly Bergman, Amanda W alch , and Lacey 
Buzick show off their evening gowns. 

This years junior- enior prom, Cel rial 
Garden, starred off with a motivational 
speaker and a mock crash. Watching the 
deadly demon rration made the tudenr 
realize the dangers of drinking and driving. 
After much preparation, the pecial night 
finally arrived. The girl wore beautiful 
dresses, and were accompanied by guys in 
fabulous tuxedo . With loved one and 
friends looking on, the night was rruely 
heavenly. At the dance the prince, prince , 
king, and queen were announced. The 
prince and prince were Kyle Ilge and 
Brittany Sexton. The king and queen were 
Ben Shea and Jamie Potthast . fterward 
many joined the fun activities of po t prom. 
With many game , prize , and an ob tacle 
course, it was enjoyable for all who att nded. 







TERRA Properties 
llOE ecutiveDr. 

654-70:3:3 

The Learning Channel 





History 
Explorer 

By: Megan Diesen 

Wirh a new year and 
change ahead, rhe ocial 

rudie Deparrmenr made 
rhe rransirion smoorhly. 
Mr.Strong said, ") come 
from anorher disrricr who 
raughr in rhe block. For me 
i r was a wei omed change." 

By learning rhrough reading, rhese srudenrs are 
comprehending rhe hisrory of orher narions. 

Taking no res in AP Geography is one way rhar Keri Bryant 
learn rhe marerial. 

Keri Bryant, Allison Gruender, and Michael 

Ruebhausen use rheir geographical kills. 
Brock T alleur, Dana Maedge, and Felicia Adams reinacr 
a scene from Homer rhe Illiad. 

Ru.-al King·Suppl) Inc. ThcSmilcShoplll' 
12S:ll Spoi'Lo.;nmn Road (l54-5:l60 1117 Washington StiTl't 654-91\(l(l 



Noggin __ _ 

By: Courtney Kampwerth 

Due to block scheduling, every 

class period has almost doubled 
rhi year. "Students have more 

rime to ask reachers for help 
and more rime to come in for 
help." stared Tiffany Oswald. 
Block cheduling ha allowed 
rime for new marn concepts. 

Mitch Daniels and Chel ey Brendel pay do e attention 
to their calculus reacher. 

Using humor to reach his classes is one of Mr. Hawkins 
trademarks. 

Highland Machine and Screw Products Co. o 

700 5th Strteet 654-21 03 



By:Julie Bickline 

The cience Deparrmenr has 
undergone many change with block 
scheduling. With new electives such 
asAPChemi uy, cienceteacher were 
busy making sure all material were 
covered in the hour and half class 
period. Mrs. Basden said, "I enjoy 
block because of the long hour to 
finish activitie in the lab." 

This student learn the mysterie of ga and fire. 

AP Biology student Chris Stephenson and Andrew 
Fitzpatrickareconducringrheexperiment tote renzymes. 

These students place each plant in the right category. 

Emily Gehrig, Amanda Goebel, and Ashley Vogt hare 
informacion to make correct conclusions. 



The Travel Channel 

By:Marissa Brave 

The foreign language curriculum rhi year 

began in the summer when abour 25 

srudenrs traveled to France and Spain to 

experience their cultures first-hand. 

Throughout the school year, the classes I••••• 
also took trip to local foreign restaurants 
andwereablerousetheir peakingabiliri 
in and out of the classroom. 

The weary traveler rake a break from ight eeing to watch 

the tenni French pen during their ray in France. 

Andrew Fitzpatrick andTim Galbiati engage in a word 

fight in front of a ca de in the Loire Valley of France. 

Jason Novak give a presentation on th Dia de lo Brujas 
for hi panish IVcla s. 

Coopn B-Unt·. hu_.. 
509 W. Monroe 654-2184 



By: Jamie Worflar 

A wide vari ry of English courses 
were offered to studenrs this year. 
Greek Mythology, hakesl?eare, 
and creanve wrmng were JU t a 
few of the many classes that were 
added. Ms. Conzelman taught 
Literature of the Holocaust. She 
aid, "It wa a great opportunity 

to incor~orate history with 
literature. 

Tyler Wilke and Kyle Acuncius read an excerpt from 
Catcher in the Rye to their Honor Engli h III cia smate . 

Shellie Fields, Alex Plocher, and Kiley Bolen show their 
excitement for English. 

Chelsey Reimer finishes her Engli h paper. 
In Honors English III, Danielle Poss and Aaron Frey 
demonstrate their theatrical abilities. 



By: Jennie Degge 

"Anyone can in g." tared Mrs. 

Ruebhau en. Chorus was no 
longer the only vocal music class 
available this year. tuden ts could 
take jazz choir and madrigal . 

Music appreciation and mustc 
theory were offered too. 

Student pay attention to Mrs. Ruebhausen 's advice. 

All of the opranos love to hit the high notes in 
"Rhythm of Life." 

Larry Kernan li tens while David Degge ing . 

The tenor pr pare to warm up with the piano. 



By: Heather Gauen 

The band program was bigger than 
ever this year and consisted of everal 
different groups, including the 
marching band, ymphonic and 
concert bands, jazz bands, and the 
new indoor drumline. All of the 

groups had great season , including a 
first place flni h at the Univer iry of 
Illinoi marching competition. 

The official banner leads the way as the marching band 

compete in the Univeriry of Illinois parade. 

Symphonic Band the concert 
season to 

At a parade, Katherine Potter perform with the color 
guard. 
Kalen I berg and Erin Ruebhau en concentrate on their 

m usic duri ng band practice. 

Highland Band Parents Asso<'iation 



By: Ashley Sexton 

Playing Captain's Coming, Angela Becker and Oanielle 
Seifried compete against the second grade peacebuilde~. 
Andrew Jackson helps out at the Highland Animal helter. 

Playing Santa Claus, Nicole 

Taylor gives children gifu at 
the alvation Army. 
Stephanie Gruender help out 

by typing an assignment for 
Mr. Bradley. 

Community ervice was 
an excellent opportunity 
for rudents to give back to 

the community. They 
volunteered in bu ines e , 

m ntored young tudem 
in the di trier, and assisted 

teacher at the communi()' 
chools. rudent were 

required to com pi te even 
hour of volunteer work 

per quarter for people in 

need of assistance. 



By: Megan Gaehle 

rudenrs in rhe busine 
deparrmenr had an array of classes 
ro choo e from, and projecr were 
no longer rushed due ro rhe new 
8-block chedule. Megan Schwarz 
like cia s rhis year because, "The 
reacher i ea y and rhis cia will 
help me prepare for rhe furure." 

Nathan Piurek and Matthew Wrench spend rheir free 
rime in Web De ign playing a game on rhe inrerner. 
Ronald Forehand and Reanna Dixon compare creens m 
Web Design. 

Allie Grotts read her Con umer Educarion rexrbook. 
Mrs. Wolfe assisr tudents Jeff Branch and Ryan 
Reckmann in rheir Micro ofr Word cia . 

38 , 
Caml's l'ftrHcl-l\lt·-Knot M unic TruckinA· & (;rau·l Co. 
120H !\lain St. 654-4915 3000 Call) Ln. 654-4744 



By: Heather Gauen 

There was a wide array of home 
economics clas e offered this 
year including food , parenting, 
pathways, and adult living. The 

many activitie kept tudents 
buy, but, as Mr . Garcia ays, 
"Who say you can't have fun 

while you're learning?" 

Sarah Jaber pause to think while working on her Adult 

Living project. 
After eating hi gourmet meal, Dan Hubbard does the 

dishes. 

Concentrating hard, Natalie Schu ter add orne color 

to her po ter. 

llmHtrd RohtTlson Stalt' Farm lnsurant·t· 
HHU L<mrd Street ()54-7402 
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By: Megan Diesen and Hsiaolei Miller 

New scheduling allowed more 
opportunities for agriculture students. 
New classes like home improvement 
and intra to horticulture encouraged 

new students to join the program. I•••••• 
Another advantage wa the" ... longer 
period . We get almost twice as much 
done now," aid Mr. Schmitz. 

readying him elf, Brandon Birtsch accurately aws the 
panel for a new window. 

Dexter Reichmann and Kyle Moss gather the building 
materials for the new green house. 

The boys haul the building material aero the lawn for 
another class project. 

Mr. Jon instructs Sean Townsend to add finishing touches. 

Uaslt·•· Elct·trit· Comp<m~· 

12570Statc Rt. 14:1 654~2:141 



By: Hsiaolei Miller 

From life-size sculpture to human 

portrait , the new art program 
offered unlimited opporrunire with 

irs new cia ses and longer periods. 
Audrey Hooks said, "The variety of 

classe help me prepare for my 
future major, interior decorating." 

kerching, erasing, and fixing their artwork. the boy 
of Art 1 work to perfection. 

Katie Rausch outlines a plan for her next assignment. 

Examining the till-life, Zack Poss prepar ro draw his 
model. 

Listening quietly, Jennifer Chapman focuses on the rask 
given ro her. 

M. Fin&mc:ial St.TiH:t.-.lnt.·. 
12.10 \\'ashin~1on ()54-442.() 

I 
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By: Jamie Worflar 

With the addition of aerobics, the P.E. 

Department was busier this year. 
tudenr lifted weights in conditioning 

P.E. while the other P.E. classe played 
flag football and many other activities. 

Showing off hi pipes, Ned Kampwerth train for hockey. 

Ashley Reynolds performs CPR to a helpless victim. 

In health, students learned about drug I••••• 
and alcohol problems. tudenrslearned 
the rule of the road this year in safety 

and Driver's Education. 

Snml'fit-Stonc Containcl' Col'p. 
501 Zschokac 654-2141 

e1r lap 



By: Nisa Korte 

The school newspaper finally 
returned after the original was 
shut down in the 70's. "By 

editing other people's articles, I 
learned how to improve my own 

writingaswell. ltwa agreat taff 
toworkwith," aideditor Brooke 
Potthast. 

Tht· Kortt· Comp<Hl) 

The New paper taff. 

John Carmitchel assists Sean Netzer in the apparently 
"complicated" two-man operation of sharpening a pencil. 

Emily Zbinden make correcnon to her movie review 
on just Married. 

tudents examine their fir t i ue of the Bulldog Bulletin. 

124.41 U.S.IIi~·lmct) 40 fl54-H611 



Megan Gaehle and 
Jamie Worflar look 
through past yearbooks 
ro find ideas. 

The yearbook members work as a team to 
pick the right pictures. 

Editor Jackie Plocher looks through pictures 
to find the perfect one. 

National Bank llotlst.· ofl)lt.·nt\ 
P.O. Box 465 654-8282 . 802 9th Street 654-48(l8 



By:Julie Bickline 

The yearbook staff gained new members and 
tried a new format style. We focused on more 
pictures and less words. In order to fill each page 
with quality pictures, we needed to become 
photographers. With help from editors Jackie 
Plocher and Dane Barker, and advisor Mrs. 
Martz, we were able to do so. Each new member 
learned new skills, like cropping. The editors 
worked hard to get everything completed and 
Mrs. Martz steered them in the right direction. 

ometime we were extremely busy and tressed, 
but it turned out ok. Even though there were 
many new cla s members and several computer 
disasters, we were able to turn out a book we are 
proud to deliver 

Dane Barker, ediror, warches his wrirers 
from a comforrahle spor. 

Cropping picrure for her layour, 
Nisa Korte al o adjusr rhe spacing. 

Tyler helton show hi dedicarion 
ro chool work a he carrie home 

exrra books. 



-

Sportscenter 
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Vickie's Hallmark 
ll 08 Broadway 

654-4421 

Fall Sports 





!Stephanie Capalupo, 
Ja on Schmitz, Kyle 
Talleur, Brooke Potthast, 
A hley exton, Todd 
Zobrist, and Stephanie 
Gruender huddle up for 
an imporranr senior 
meenng. 

Meet Results 
Inaugural 5-team 
Boys 1st Girls 2nd 

Wesclin Invite 
Boy 2nd Girls 4th 

Triad Invite 
Boy 2nd Girl 6th 
Madison County 

Boys 2nd Girls 2nd 
MVC 

Boy 1st Girls 1st 
Regionals 

Boy 3rd Girls 3rd 
Sectionals 

Boys 1Oth Girls 1Oth 

From Row: Kecvcn, Kurrle, (,oc:bd, Hempen. Whaley, Elliot, Henschen, Cave, Randam. 
ond Row: Beck, Stahl, Kerulova, Capalupo. Sexton, Gruender, Potthast, Semanism, 

'agel. Third Row: Santos, Bisbee, Redvay, Zobrist, Luis, Post, Huey, Degge. Rogier, 
Everett. Ba~k Row: Coach Hyre. Danner, Pellock, Talleur, Zobrist, Schmir:z., Rur:z.. 
'alleur, Coach I berg. 

hargingroward the finish line, Kyle T alleur,JasonSchmitz, 
d Matt Rutz help each other through the pack. 



Road Runners 

By: Ashley Sexton 

Mosr people do nor understand rhe kind of rraining 

rhar a cross counrry runner must endure. The season 
starred with a week of rwo-a-days (training) in the 

blazing hear. l very day that followed challenged rhe 
runner ro push themselves furrher. "A race is ninety 

percenr menral. If you are nor mentally prepared, 
you don 'r stand a chance." stared Dakota Huey. The 

runners were determined ro prove rhar rhey had 

everything ir rook ro go the distance. They finished 

the season wirh many accomplishments. Both boys 

and girls were able ro take home rhe first place trophy 

at rhe conference meet. Along wirh rhar they borh 

placed rhird ar rhe regional meet which allowed 

rhem ro advance ro rhe sectional meet. There, both 

reams placed renrh. This was an excellenr 
achievement and ir capped off a great season. 

llomt·•·ll. Rustcht·•·A·· CI)A 
722 Bmad\\m' ()54-75:l7 

At the beginning of a race, Stephanie 
Gruender swiftlv _£asses her competition. 

Brock T alleur run readily wi rh 

an opponent. 

Sarah Beck and Natalie 

Henschen pu h each other 

through rhe Triad Cour e. 
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The lady golfers 
show school spirit 
at the homecoming 
parade. 

Team Re ults 
Lady Indian Invite 

4th 
Yorktown Par--3 

lst 
Illinoi vs Missouri 

4th 
M.V. 1st 
Edwardsville Invite 

1St 
Regionals 
Sectionals 

3rd 
3rd 

13th tate 

Front row: Emi ly Dyer, Rebecca Davis, Jenna 
Rozum, Lia exton. Middle row: Katie Eh lke, 
Megan Die en, LeahJacoby,JackieFranzen. Back 
row: Angie Kealey, Ashley Hemann, Coach Hirsch. 

Ashley Hemann and Rebecca Davis show their 
excitement at sectionals. 

j 

'

Girls 
,_.., Golf 
.earn 

, l\lit:had"s Rt·stauntnl Pall\ Cakes 
4-15 Uroadwa~ (,54-l\646 101U l.aun·i St. 6S4-UIUO 



By:Rebecca Davis 

At the beginning of the eason, the girls golf team 
had one thing on their mind: state. When the end of 
their exceptional sea on rolled around, that's where 
they found themselves, along with a 23-3 record. 
According to Coach Hirsch, "The rea on we were so 

successful this year was because we pent all of our 
summer out on the golf course." uccessful is an 
under tatement. The girls won their sixth MVC 

tournament and brought home seven out of the ten 
medals. They also added a first place finish at the 
Edward ville Invitational and a fourth place finish in 
the Illinois vs Mi ouri Challenge. At state the girls 

placed 13th overall out of 3 57 team in the state. 
Being in Bloomington and playing in the tate 
tournament will be in the girls' minds forever. It 
marked the end of a fantastic ea on. 

With focus and determination, Katie Ehlke 
chips on the green. 

Megan Die en give a helping 
hand by pulling the pin. 

Aligning her putt, Angie Kealey 
prepare for her putt. 



While waiting to tee 
off. Matt Miller and 
Blake Jakel judge 
their distance. 

Scores 

Alton Inv. 6th 

MY 4th 

HH 161, Granite 
Ciry, 166, CM 168, 
Collinsville 

HH 156, Alton 
Marquette 157, 
Collinsville 169 

Regional 9th 

Front row: L. Toennis, J.Bran . Shorr. 
Middle row: . Robards, B. Held,]. Rozum, 
B.Jakel, M. Ruebhausen. Back row: K. Gehrig, 
J. ovak,N. Kampwerrh,M. Pochek, S. Seyler, 
P. Goeke, N. Korte, Coach Faulkenberg 

Schwcnd~s Ready Mix Concn:lc.lnc. 
40;) W.l\lain 6;}4-2166 



Green 
cres 

By: David Meyer 

With six returning lettermen , the boy golf team set 
off on what was to be a promising ea on. Instead 
the boys took a rollercoaster ride throughout the 
season. "At rimes we showed signs of grearne s," said 

oach Faulkenberg, "while at other rime we had 
orr of menrallap e . We really had a great ream, bur 

our tournament record didn't how ir." There were 

many highlights this year. One wa Matt Miller 
scoring a 33 in nine hole to demoli h the chool 
record byrwosrrokes. Another was Ned Kampwerth 
coring low enough to advance to the sectional 

round. "The boys did their best all year, and there 
is nothing more that I could have asked from them. 

I think that we were playing our best golf when it 
came down to crunch rime. We had a great season." 

Matt Miller tries to chip on in two on the 14th 
hole at Anbriar. 

After considering hi opnon , 

Blake Jakel choo e hi three 
wood. 

Jus tin Rozum ponders whether 
hi purr will break right to left. 



During a heated game, 
Christy Trame rettuns 
rhe ball while Julie 
Lamb prepares ro 
srrike. 

Team Record 
lost GranireCiry 

We din won 
ivic Memoriallo r 

Triad won 

Cemral lo r 

Jerseyville won 
Waterloo won 
Edward ville lost 

Mascourah lo r 
ivic Memoriallo r 
ollinsville lost 

Triad won 

Jerseyville won 
Mater Dei won 

Waterloo lo r 
Ma courah won 

Freshman ream: Erne r, Rau ch, Blum, Kampwerrh, Coach Frey, 

Coach reiner, Issac, Lauren Hobb , Coach Byer, Coach Murphy, 
Die en, Leir chuch, Merrier. 

JV ream: E. Zirra, Maedge, Cryder, Gramlich, Coach Frey, Coach 
reiner, Maruro, Weis, Coach Byer, oach Murphy, and B. Zirra. 

56 r 



SERVice 
By: Michelle McClellan 

The JV volleyball season starred our a bit rocky bur 

the team managed to get it all together. The ladies 
were led by Coach Jamie Murphy. The year 
con i red of 11 different conference marches with a 
record of 6-4. "Our biggest wins were against non
conference foe Mater Dei and a conference game 
again t Waterloo," Coach Murphy aid. 

Although the girls worked really hard, they were able 
to have fun while at away game and playing 
volleyball." Although the record didn't show much 
victory, we still enjoyed ourselves and became good 
friends this year,"said Breanne Zitta and Christy 

Trame. "They were a fun group to coach. I finished 
with six girls so I referred to them as my' en arional 
ix,"' said Coach Murphy. The girls hope that next 

year will be an even better experience and hopeful 
year. 

Christy Trame gets ready to hit the ball as 
Julie Lamb backs her up. 

Breanne Zitta jump up to hit 
the ball. 

Krystal Ganter prepares to er 
the ball. 



On Triad's turf, the 
ream looks very 
relaxed and ready to 

rake on their rivals. 

Team Record 

Opponent core 

CM Loss 
Jerseyville Win 
Waterloo Los 
Ma courah Loss 
Triad Win 
Pumpkin Sma h 
Tournamner 6th 

Front row: Ba t econd row: ramlich, Zurliene, 
Maedge, Lamb Third row: Coach Murphy, Coach 
Beyer, Trame, DeGroot, Plocher, anrner, ryder, 
Coach Frey, oach Steiner Fourth row:Zitta,Taylor 

, 
Trying to evade the blocker, All ison D eGroot hits 
to the right of the blocker' hands . 

.Indy's Sports Stop C~·gan & Del an~· (~atcring· 

1:101 9th St. 654-9090 non Hroadwa~· 654-9:36:3 



By: Nicole Taylor 

"We overcame many obstacle during rhe eason, 

said Coach Beyer. With rhe loss of rwo varsity 
members, the ream was forced to change their starring 
lineup many rime . The girls worked through the 

new changes, and came together at the final stretch 
ofrhe eason. During enior night, the ream honored 
senior member Michelle Maedge, Mandie Plocher, 

and Nicole Taylor. That night, the girls went up 
against Mater Dei, in what should have been a good 

marchup. Due to a yellow card, Highland's five 
point streak wa broken. They went on to suffer a 
bitter weer loss; this wa the seniors' last home game. 

"The highlight of the season was when the ref gave 
the entire ream a yellow card," stared Maedge. The 
ream has a promising future though, with five 
returning juniors and some excellent sophmores. 

Setting it up, Mandie Plocher helps 
Chri ty Trame to pur it down. 

Michelle Maedge prepare to 

achieve another a e serve. 

While spiking rh ball down, 

Christy Trame is backed by 
her teammate . 

Corsair Controls Inc. Hox TV & Video 
190 \~roodct·cst Dr. 654-U:l22 I 00 \Voodct·cst Dr. 654-U022 59 , 



Varsity and JV players 
ride a ftubed in the 
homecoming parade 

Team Record 
4-0-5 

Opponent core 
M W8-l 

Triad Tl-1 
Jerseyville W4-0 
Ma courah TI-l 
CM W2-0 
Triad W2-0 
Jer eyville TI-l 
Waterloo Tl-1 
Ma coutah TO-O 

60 

F ronr row: Brock Aldridge, Danny Jackson, Adam 
Zobrist, Kyle Goestenkor , Kyle Schwarz, Alex 
Alverado, and Aaron Box. Back row: Aaron 

chumacher, Jared Korte, Scott Manns, Ben 
McDonald, Zach urron, Aaron McColough, and 
Jimmy aul. 

Jared Goestenkors make a save during warmup 
before the Triad game. 



By: Megan DeSherlia 

All rhe key elements of a good ream were in place 

forrheJV soccerream rhi year. Plenryofpracrice 

and playing unified rhe player . "We really came 

together and worked hard. That's what made us 

a good ream." said DarinWatts. They left the 

season with a respectable record and orne viral 

experience for what will hopefully be an even 

better Varsi ry ream next year. aid Coach Marks, 

"The JV ream played well all year and were in 

every game. Even though they were hit with 

orne injuries, they played hard all year and 

improvedgrearly. These young men have a lor of 

potential and should be able to step up to rhe 

Varsity level and contribute next year." 

Brian Hardas does some dribbling drills for 

warm ups. 

A good pre-game warm-up will 

hone Clint Bellm's kil l . 

cott Manns prepare for a 

confe rence game against Triad. 



With a farmer' 
fi ld in the 
background, 
coach gives the 
team a pre
game talk. 

MVC Record 
4-5-1 

Opponent Score 
M TI-l 

Triad W3-0 
Jerseyville W3-0 
Mascoutah L0-3 
CM Wl-0 
Triad L0-3 
Jerseyville W2-0 
Waterloo L0-2 
Waterloo L0-4 
Mascoutah L0-2 

I 
62 , 

Front row: Zbinden, Bellm, Van De Voorde, Eaker, 
Riggin , Ulrich, Ever gerd. 
Back row: Aebi cher, Keller, Wilke, Shea, Knebel, 
Fernandez, Po , Carpenter, orge. 

Tyler Wilke prepare to kick rhe ball downfield to 
clear it our of our territory. 



By: Tyler Shelton 

Led by senior captains Ben Shea, Sean Riggin , and 
C had Eversgerd, this year's soccer team proved to be 
a close-knit group of guys. Comprised mainly of 
junior and senior starters, the team displayed excellent 
chemistry, and had an 8-11-3 record. Highland's 
thrilling 1-0 victory over an always rough 
Edwardsville was the high point of the season, and 
uplifted everyone ' s spirits. Coach Durbin 
commented, "The exciting thing about this team 
wa that they continued to support each other 
throughout the year. They worked together, and 
developed a bond that resulted in a terrific sea on. 

Led by a great group of eniors who di played good 
skills on and off the field, they proved that to develop 

a good soccer team, you mu t fir t develop good 
individuals." With many junior gaining valuable 

experience, and the seniors setting the pace, this 
year' ream sera standard for next year, and year to 

come. 

Preparing to deliver a precise shot is Sean Riggins. 

Kyle Van De Voorde 
di rraught over a bad call. 

T yler Knebel talk trategy 
with Coach Durbin before 

going back into action. 



Wirh a hard hir 
from her opponenr, 
Katie Abeln makes a 
defensive volley ro 
keep rhe poinr 
go mg. 

Team Record 
2-10 

Opponenr core 
O'Fallon L0-6 
Greenville L2-4 
Alron L2-3 
Warerloo L3-4 
Granite Ciry L2-5 

ollinsville L2-5 
Mr. Vernon Ll-6 
Ma courah W7-0 

M WS-2 
Jer eyville L0-7 
B lleville L0-7 
Triad Ll-6 

Fronr row: Abeln, Lange, Poehling, Branger, 
eifried, ylvesrer. Middle row: Ashford, Conrad, 

Bolen, Lowe, Holloway. Back row: oach Barker, 
Gall, Frey, Korte, Munie,Aeschleman, Baer, oach 
Johnsron. 

Molly Aeschleman makes a great forehand hot. 

I 
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By: Nisa Korte 

The renni ream faced orne rough competition this 
yearalongwirh manyob racles. enior Barb Munie 
commented on her most challenging obstacle, 
"Making it so far in secrionals wa quite an 
accomplishment due to the fact I had chopped off 
my finger." Munie and her partner, Katie Abeln, 
made it the farthest in ecrionals than anyone el eon 
the ream. Jamie Ashford, one of the competitors at 
the JV tournament, aid, "I really enjoyed the 
tournament rhi year. I played singles when I 
usually play double , which made me work even 
harder. I even ended up winning rwo of the games." 
This was oach Barker's fir t year as a coach. He 
said, "Our ream played with a lor of heart. They 

faced many teams with a lor of experience. We 
fought hard and lost a lor of clo e games this year. 
Next year we hope to turn the tables towards a 
winning sea on." 

With her shirt stuffed with tennis balls, 
Erica Conrad erves one into the court. 

Here come Barb' "kick erve." 

Megan Frey and Megan 
Sylvester hold up their econd 
place trophey from the 
Highland double tournament. 

l)ain Rdit.·fCt.·ntcr Brmuhm~ Bar and (;rill 
I 0 I 0 Walnut (•54-:1900 I 0 I :l Hroadwa~· 654-90:l2. 
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~eniors Je ica 
Gilomen and 
Lacey Buzick are 
happy after a\\ in 
at home. 

orne girl perform 

a basic stunt during 
a home game. 

Front row: Jessica ilomen, Oanielle eifried. Middle row: 
Kristen Bond, Lacey Buzick, Amanda Klaus. Back row: 
Grace haw, Ashley Wcis, Oanielle Wilkin, Valarie 

tarbuck, Jennifer Johnson, Ashley Anderson. 

Encouraging the crowd to join them, Amanda Klaus and 

Jennifer Johnson lead a cheer. 



By:Jennie Degge 

The high spirited football cheerleaders supported 
rhe boys whether they were at home or on the road. 

During their practices, they invented cheers and 
stunts to involve the football fans. They made 

posters and signs to hang around the school in their 

spare time. Pep rallies were organized by the girls 
where they performed cheers that showed off their 

stunting skills and enthusiasm trying to encourage 

school spirit. Even though they were busy cheering 

at all of the varsity football games, they were able to 

make rime ro cheer at some home soccer games as 

well as jv football games. "Everyone did a wonderful 

job cheering for the boys, and my seniors showed 

excellent leadership. I am going to miss them all." 

stared Coach Capelle. Captain Lacey Buzick said, 

"Cheerleadingwas a great opportunity to meet some 
fun new people. We alway had a good rime together." 

The squad ends their cheer with a stunt. 

A hley Anderson and Valarie 

tarbuck how their pirit. 

quad join Danielle 

eifried in igniting rhe crowd. 



Lunging at his 
opponent, Joel 
Bradley tackles the 
Carlinville ball carrier. 

Team Record 
Carlinville L 14-16 
Mr. Zion W 18-0 
Centralia W 29-0 

.M. L 6-13 
Triad L 6-18 

aterloo L 14-27 
Mr. Vernon W 2-0 

forfeit 
Ma coutah L 0-14 

68 

Front row: Piurek, Stief, Wiedner, eifried, chuette, 
Ander on, Riechmann, ance. Middle row: ippo,John on, 

himer, Pruett, Tamboer, Korte, Todt, Lewi , Baglin. Back 
row: Coach Michaelis, Berneking, Barnes, DeBourge, Bardill, 

allee, auls, Chapman, ornelius, Hoyt, Coach Holt. 

Led by the general, quarterback Jason Zobrist, the team gets 
teamroll the Knights. , 



Around the 
Horn 
By: Joel Bradley 

The junior varsity football team had a di appointing 
season suffering a final record of 3-6. The team 
fought some challenges throughout the ea on. The 
first was limited practice time.The team rarely had 

the opportunity to practice. The second key element 
was IOJUty. tarring quarterback Joe Dickman said, 
"We never got to practice together as a team, but we 
still managed to stay competitive." Mr. Keeney, with 
assistance from Mr. Rueter and Mr. Birkner, coached 
the team. The team remains hopeful for the future. 
The freshman football team fini hed with an 

impre sive record of 6-3. Coach Michaelis and 
Coach Holt taught the fre hman important football 
fundamental that will certainly help the young team 

down the road. 

Tyler Bricker, Patrick Cassidy, and Thoma 
Rose, cool off during a timeour. 

Brian Stoff and Colby Haenny head 
to the ideline before the gam . 

Kyle Ilge celebrates a touchdown 
pa s to one of hi teammate . 



The crO\\ d 
ro,us as the 
defense 
prep,ues to 

smash Triad. 

Team Record 

5-4 
Opponent core 
Ouqouin L?-34 
Mr. Zion WJ4-3 
Centralia W 44-7 
CM W21-0 
Triad(OT) L16-19 

Jerseyville Ll3-27 
Waterloo L6-27 
Ma coutah W46-6 
Carbondale W21-7 

Front row: Zobri r, Heim, Fillingham, Frank, Ro e, 
Ripperda, Vo holler, Hanna, hort, Zappia, Stoff, 

teinkoneig, Frey. Middle row: rill, Taylor, Keeven, 
Haney, omrie, Garner, Cassidy, Ilge , Massey, Todr, 

mirh, chausrer, Missey. Back row:Funderburk, 
Bardill, Chapman, Manville, Hubbard, Wilke, Bradley, 

cheibel, Hochuli, Har y, Bohnensriehl, Oswald, 
Dickman, Porrha r, Ficker, Bricker. 

Players catch their breath while waiting for the play. 



By: Dane Barker 

With injuries abundant, this ~eason could have 
slipped away fast for the varsity football season. Yet, 
giving up was nor an option for these young men. 
Led by a solid group of seniors \\ho never gave less 
than their best, the ream turned around what could 
have been a disaster and accomplished another 
winning season. The players survived a three-game 
losing streak rhar would have sent most teams into a 
tailspin. They lost a heartbreaker at home in overtime 
to Triad and consecutive road games to Jerseyville 
and Waterloo. Yet, they took the last two games to 
finish the season strong and locked up another 
playoff berth again t pringfield acred-Heart 
Griffin. According to Coach Hawkins, "We had 
another excellent group of young men. Effort, drive 
and study resulted in a winning season. This sport 
mean a lot to our players and they made the sea on 
pa too quickly." 

Gaylen Taylor wipes away swear as he gets 
set to take the field. 

Looking for room to roam, 

Lance till heads up the field. 

enior tailback D erek Bardill 

lunge forward to evade the 

opponents gra p. 

' -



Winter Sports 





Matt Todt \\ resrles his 
opponent ro the mar on 

his \\ay to an easy 

vtcror:. 

l·ront row: Alldrege,/ obri~t. Lmdolt, Ernst, Lawson, Se1fned. 2nd row: Ohren, 

Jorgensen, Henrick-, Causey, 'lchrumpf. Bardill, Landolt. 3rd row: Conrad, 
;o.1assey. Smith, Michael. He1m. Sippo. Rippcrda. Back row: Coach ;o.1ichaelis, 
Todt, Hochuli,Schuttc:, O'Bnen, Scheibel, Cassidy. (,arner, Coach Klaus, 

Coach Sche1bel. 

Justin Schrumpfheadlock his opponent and he struggles to 

pin him. 



By: Joel Bradley 

The wrestling ream finished another great season by 

capping off the year with a second place finish in the 

Mississippi Valley Conference. They finished the year 

wi rh a 12-7 record. The wrestler worked hard before 

the season to try to lo e weight. The weight losses 

allowed the athletes to wrestle at lower weight classes. 

They frequently ran and sometimes even refused to ear 

meals in order to accomplish this goal. The hard work 

paid off, and the wrestlers went on to dominate almost 

all of their competition. The ream had good enior 

leadership and a dedicated coaching staff. Senior 

wrestler Dan Hochuli said," I will mi the good rimes 

I shared with my fellow seniors. I al o want to thank 

Coach Michaeli for contributing to some of my most 

memorable life experiences." The ream will have 

many experienced wrestlers returning next year, and 
they expect another uccessful season. 

As he prepares for battle, Keith Smith puts 
on his game face and begins to wrestle. 

Nick Landolt flnishe a grueling 

barrie with a Roxana opponent. 

Hard work pays off as Derek Bardill 
i crowned the champion of hi 
march. 



Using her strongest 
grip, Caitlin Die en 

refuses to surrender rhe 

ball to the C M player. 

Team Record 
(5-13) 

L 44-38 alem 
Jerseyville 
Triad 

L 52-46 
w 46-42 

Waterloo W 41-37 
Alton L 49-31 
We din 
Central 
C.M. 

w 36-31 
L 57-39 
L 36-28 

Jerseyville W 55-40 
Centralia L 50-25 
Waterloo W 44-32 
Ma coutah L 47-41 

Front row: Daniclle Wessel, Heather Korte, Chel ie Beard, 
T risha Gaffner, Tiffany Miller. Middle row: Molly Aeschelman, 

Kelsey chumacher, Melissa Hahn, Tabitha Isaac, Shannon 

Ramsey. Back row: Sarah agel, Coach Hartlieb, Coach Voss, 

Caitlin Diesen. 
canning the floor, Kelsey Schumacher looks for an 

open teammate. 



By: Hsiaolei Miller 

Sophomore seniority and fre hman stars dominated 

the JV basketball ream. While perfecting their 

fundamentals, the young program learned to use 

each others strengths and play as a ream. "As a coach 

you hope that players will play hard, listen attentively, 

and work to get better everyday. When those things 

happen day in and day our, easons are more 

enjoyable, and rhi season wa great becau e of the 

quality of the young ladie · I had the good fortune to 

work with. While our record might not show it in 

term of win and lo es, the girls continued ro 

improve and always gave a good effort," said Coach 

Hartlieb. The girl fought and played hard. They 

finished with a handful of wins and an abundance of 

experience that will greatly benefit them in the 

seasons to come. 

With defenders all around , Melissa Hahn 

extends her arms to release the shot. 

Focu ing on the rim, hannon 

Ramsey back into her defender to 

get a b tter angle for the hot. 

Chel ie Beard fights through the 

defen e' double ream to look for an 

open player. 



Fighting for 
pos ession of the hall, 
Kry tal Gantner 
helps to secure her 
team's victory. 

Team R cord 
10-14 

arlyle L53-54 
Salem w 57-52 

M w 47-34 
Triad L 42-59 
Jerseyville L 42-53 
Waterloo w 59-30 
Centralia w 57-54 
Wesclin W61-33 
Mascoutah L51-56 
CM w 50-36 
Okawville w 61-55 
Triad w 58-55 
Jer eyville w 40-35 
Waterloo w 53-34 

hom row: Molly Aeschleman, Cara Gramlich, Jeanna Cryder, Allison 
DeGroot. Middle row: Shannon Ramsey, Christy Trame, Krysral 
Gantner. Back row: Coach Elledge, Coach Harrlieb, Hsiaolei Miller, 
Melissa Hooker, Jackie Plocher, Kristine rucker, Chelsey Brendel, 

Coach Voss. 

Cara Gramlich pa e the hall to teammate Hsiaolei Miller. 



By: Jackie Plocher 

After a promising first year, the Varsity girls basketball 
ream settled into a second season under Coach 

Elledge. With first-year jitters gone and only talent 

remaining, the ream looked to better their record 

and make a run for the conference ririe. Coach 

Elledge stared, "This year, we had a lor of talent bur 

little experience. All year we competed with the best 

reams in the state and kept coming up a little short. 

The nice thing was that by the end of the year, after 

gaining experience, we were beating those same 

reams. Having a team that consistently improves 

throughout the year is all a coach can ever hope for. 

It is also the mark of a good ream." Under the 

leadership of five senior , the ream learned to work 

together in order to become uccessful. 

Allison DeGroot protects the ball while starting 
the offense versus Triad. 

Preparing to play defen e, Krystal 
Gantner gets into position. 

Breaking into an open lane, Allison 
DeGroot ores two point for her 

team. 



The girls an iously 
wair for re ulr on 
rheir dance. 

Team Record 
Lindbergh Invite 

fir r place 
Ma coutah IDTA 

Regional 
fir r place 

Althoff IDTA Regional 
fir r place 

Edwardsville IOTA 
Regional 
fir r place 

Triad IOTA Regional 
fir r place 

IOTA State Contest 
first place 

From row: L. Denni on, A. Grotrs, T. Reidelberger, A. 
Deiberr. Middle row: K. Bugger, A. Krau , T. Mans. 
Back row: L. Bricker, A. Garner, D. Po , ]. Chapman. 

The quad prepare for an oursranding performance ar 
rhe Triad dance comperirion. 



By: Ashley Sexton 

The Junior Varsity dance program has grown 

tremendously over rhe par three years. The girls 

starred our rhe season on a positive note gathering a 

superior raring, rwo first place finishes for rheir 

dance and rhe spirit stick at camp in July. The ladies 
were blessed with an undefeated season and racked 

up numerous trophies and titles. However, their best 

accomplishment wa overcoming many injuries and 

pulling together a a ream and always encouraging 

each other to do their best. According to Coach 

onzelman, "Their respect for each other's talent 

wa amazing. They were a class act on and off rhe 

floor." The girls pur an end ro a great season at the 

IDTA J.V. Finals rare onresr by receiving a first 

place in both dance and porn dance categories. 

Julia Chow breaks i r down a r a dance 

competition. 

Danielle Po s, Jennifer Chapman, 

Julia Chow, and Ashley Deibert 

prepare for rheir hri tma dan . 

To express their love for dance rhe 

quad make a heart hape wirh rheir 

porn pons. 



The team heats up the 
gym Hoor with a Hawless 
performance of their porn 
routine, "HOT".ls they 
impre their home crowd. 

Competitions 
ASC Camp: uperior 

State Fair Champions 
Lindbergh: 1st Porn/ 

2nd Dance 
Mascoutah: 1st Porn/ 

1st Dance 
Althoff: 1st Porn/ 

1st Dance 
Triad: 1st Porn/ 

1st Dance 
Sectional: 1st Porn/ 

1 t Dance 
State: 2nd Porn 

State champions 
DanceAA 

Front row: T ricia Thomas, Ashley Sobiech. Second row: Cheryl Rinderer, 

I 

tephanie Gruender, Erica Conrad, Christina Conrad, Katie Heidbrink, 
Laura !berg. Back row: Brooke Porthasr, Raafi Marshi, Leah Wellen, Kate 
Kampwerth, Raechcl Holrgrave, Stephanie Hartlieb, Marissa Brave, Allison 

Gruender. 

The girls are "Outta Love" as they finish their performance. 

, Highland Community Church Cedar Creek Dental 

2:~07 E. Boanlway 654-5751 :mo Suppingerway 654-45Sl 



By: Marissa Brave 

The Varsiry dance ream began rheir eason on fire 

wirh rheir energetic porn routine enrirled "HOT," 

which won rhem firsr place once again ar rhe Illinios 

Srare Fair. The squad was also successful ar rhe 

American pirit Dance Camp \vhere rhey earned a 

superior raring for rheir home rourine, "Manhunt." 

Several more firsr place trophies followed rhroughour 

rhe sea on for rhe porn routine "Hor" and also for 

rheir powerful dance routine, "Ourra Love." Borh 

routines exhibited rhe ralenr of rhe squad and rook 

fir r place ar rhe ourh uper ecrional, advancing 

rhe ream ro rhe srare level. "These girls are dedicated 

and determined ro do rheir besr and rhar's whar 

makes rhem o good," said Coach Deers. The ream 

gave rwo flawle performances ar rheir srare 

comperirion ar rhe University of Illinois, and came 

home srare champions in rhe AA Dance division for 

rhe rhird consecutive year. 

Paoicia Thomas goes over rhe rourine in her he-ad 

as she and rhe te-am prepare ro go our on rhe A(x>r. 

Laura Iberg demonstrate rhe 

ream' strong technique a he 

complete herrurns wirh perfection. 

The girls walk rogerher as rhey are 

announced for rhe parade of reams 

ar rhe Univer iry of Illinois. 



Players watch the 
hall in anricipation 
during another 
bulldog free thn)\\. 

onference Record 
5-5 

CM L46-54 
Ma coutah W71-70 
Triad L66-69 
Jer eyville L41-50 
Waterloo W66-59 
Mas ourah W48-43 
Waterloo W56-53 
Jerseyville W49-47 
CM L44-48 
Triad L58-73 

Front row:T rent Schausrer, Jason Harsy, Dusty Keeven, Chris Bellm, Nathan 
Walter. econd row: Coach Reuter, Joel Bradley, Matt Miller, Mike Ulrich,Alex 
Plocher, BrockTalleur,J usrin Gibbons, Rebecca Dam, Coach Youngman. Back 
row: Coach Frankford, Josh chlecre, Jason Rezabek, Curr Zurliene, Justin 
Kleinhoffer, David Meyer, Coach Strong 

Juniorguard DustyKeeven oar totheholeagain ttheKnight. 



By: Dane Barker 

The JV boys basketball ream had a roller coaster 

eason under Coach Frankford. They had ro deal 

wirh different srarrers all year long as well as their fair 

share of injuries. Also, their practice rime usually 

consisted of acting as a scour ream for the Varsity 

squad. According ro Coach Frankford, 

"Throughout rhe year we had eight different people 

ran for us. We had so lirrle practice rime devoted ro 

rhe JV alone rhar ir is rruly amazing rhar rhe boy 

were rill able robe ucce sful." The ream wa led by 

juniors Matt Miller, Dusty Keeven and Jason Harsy. 

T heir veteran leadership along with rhe youth of 

Nathan Walter and Brett Lewi provided rhe squad 

with rhe right mix of players in order robe successful. 

T hese yo ung men a pire ro rake rhe Varsity squad ro 

new heights next sea on. 

The crowd watches as Brett Lewi rakes aim 

for rhe perfect shor. 

Curt Zurliene and Matt Miller 

jockey for po irion in their battle 

again r rival Triad. 

Matt Mill e r show orne 

roughness wh ile raking rhe ball ro 

rhe hole. 

I/ 



Blowing by his 
defender, Alex 
Plocher lays the 
ball in for two 
po111 rs. 

Team Record 

5-21 
CM-W55-44 

Mascoutah-W 63-56 
Triad-L 58-61 

Jerseyville-L 19-48 
Waterloo-L 52-54 

Mascoutah-L 50-62 
Waterloo-W 53-41 

Jerseyville-L 
CM-L 52-60 

Triad-L 35-51 

Front row: Trent Schauster, Jason Harsy, Dusrin Keeven, Chris Bellm, Narhan 
Walter. Middle row: Coach Rueter, Joel Bradley, Marr Miller, Michael Ulrich, 
Alex Plocher, Brock T alleur,Justin Gibbons, Rel:x.'Cca Davis, Coach Yow1gman. 
Back row: Coach Frankford, Josh Schlechte, Jason Rezabek, Curris Zurline, 

Justin Kleinhoffer, David Meyer, Coach Strong. 

aptain T rent Schauster looks down the court for an open man. 



By: David Meyer 

Under the leadership of six seniors, the Varisry 

basketball ream looked to capi ralize on their strengths. 

Inside, senior Jason Rezabek posted big numbers, 

earning him all-conference honors. On the perimeter, 

the trio of Trent Schau ter, Michael Ulrich, and 

Justin Gibbons were rough competition for 

opponen r . The ream had some big games, primarily 

against conference foes, earning them third place in 

rhe conference. Throughout rhe season, the ream 

gained important experience for the future and 

learned to playas a unit. "Though the record didn't 

show the improvement we made, the ream made 

great strides that will he I pus greatly in fu rure seasons," 

stared Coach Youngman. Though the seniors will 

be greatly mi sed, underclassmen show potential for 

a succes ful season next year. 

Senior David Meyer eye~ up a free rhrO\v. 

Jus tin Kleinhoffer leap over hi 

defender for a lay-up. 

Tearing down a rebound, Ja on 

Rezabek looks for the outlet man. 



The J .V. cheerleading 
squad successfully 

finishes their 
performance ,lt 

Highland regionals on 
February 2, 2003. 

Front row: . Henschen, K. Kurrle, C. Meink, A. Anderson. 
Middle row: L. Sexton, L. Gall, A. Elliot. Back row: M. Frey, D. 

Durbin, A. Weis, K. Gantner, A. Buzick, A. Potthast, K. Kidd, 

C. We is, J. Rapien, V. Small. 

The team leaders get together before the competition. 



By:Julie Bickline 

Though the J.V. cheerleading squad consisted of all 
fre hmen and sophomores, they proved that anything 
is possible with talent and teamwork. They started 
their season by competing at Kincaid Regionals 
where they outscored all their opponents and 
qualified for stare. At the Highland Regional, they 
repeated their impre sive performance for the crowd 
in attendance. When it finally came down to the 

state competition, they were very nervous bur they 
didn't let it stop them. They pulled our an awesome 
routine that earned them 2nd place. The crowd went 

wild. The J.V. squad came a long way, going through 
changes and many difficulties. In the end they won 
themselves a trophy and a medal and will continue 

to do so in the future. All the girls are proud of 
their accomplishments this y ar and are honored to 
call themselves Highland cheerleader ! 

Challin Meinkrelaxes while watching a movie 
before her performance. 

The girl pull together to do an 

ending mount at the Highland 
regionals. 

Natalie Hen chen and Megan 

Frey pump up the crowd. 



90 

The squad finishe 
the cheer portion 
of their routine 
with a stunt. 

From row: Plocher, Capelle, Degge, Becker, Hemann, Bergman, 
Buzick. Middle row: Bicklinc, Dicsen, Lewi , exton, Fields, 
Branger, himer. Back row: Hanlon, Growe, Reynolds, Uhe, 
Dixon, Rose, Coach Aebischer. 

Everyone give attitude while performing the dance. 

Traul One Inc. 
2()0:ll'laza D1·. 6:i4-4.S5H . 



By: Jennie Degge 

After attending cheerleading camp in early August, 
the Var iry cheerleaders were ready to work hard. 
Their efforts were readily rewarded on Augu r 17 
when the squad received first place in the large 
varsity division at the rare Fair Competition in 

pringfield. The girls then won the Grand 
Championship defeating Triad. In November, they 
placed first at regionals in Pickneyville and qualified 

for the I.C.C.A. State Competition. At Mount 
Vernon, in pite of sickne sand injury, the squad 
walked away with another fir t place. They continued 
to work hard creating and poli hing a routine for 

tate. At tate, the girl performed a near flawless 
routine and won third place out of 27 reams. 
"Everyone worked very hard this season. I applaud 

them on an excellent year. God ble rhe seniors who 
alway upporred me." aid coach Terry Aebischer. 

Caitlin Capelle and Julie Bickline hold their 
heel rrerches at Pickneyville Regionals. 

At a basketball game, rhe girl 
concentrate while doing a tuntmg 
cheer. 

Their ba e stand rurdy a Molly 
Bergman and Meghan Growe pull 
bow and arrow . 



The mental image of a 
strike is strong in Amy 
Landolt's mind. 

Girls Bowling Results 
Record: 11-2 

Sectionals: 3rd 

Boys Bowling Results 
Record: 8-3 

Sectionals: 3rd 

92 ' 

Front row: Nick Korte, Chris Landolt, Jeff Branch, 
Brad Pruett. Back row: Asst. Coach Schrumpf, 
Michael Ruebhausen, Mick Bernelcing, Aaron Blake, 
Tyler Wilke, Danny Ripperda, Tim Galbiati, Coach 
Wander-Vrell. 

Front row: Megan Porter, Emily Gehrig, Nichole 
Riechmann, Amy Landolt. Middle row: Michelle 
Fay, Cassie Crockett, Allyson Niggli. Back row: Asst. 
Coach Schrumpf, Lisa Pruett, Barbara Munie, Melissa 
David on, Katey Stanhaus, Coach Wander-Vrell. 



By: Rebecca Davis 

Both the girls and boys bowling reams finished their 
fourth season victoriously. "It was an awesome 

season with a ron of ream and individual records 
broken," commented Coach Wander-Vrell. The 

boys were led by captain Aaron Blake and ended the 

season with an 8-3 record. This accomplishment 
resulted in the ream being named third in their 

divi ion. They finished second in the Collinsville 

T ournamen rand cone! uded their season at secrionals 

where they came in third. The lady bowlers finished 

their season with an 11-2 record, placing them 

econd in their division.They also placed fourth at 
the O'Fallon Tournament and third in secrionals. 

Leading the girls was captain Barbara Munie. Cassie 

Crockett and Katey tanhaus qualified to compere 

in the state tournament. The ream look forward to 

their fifth sea on. 

Danny Ripperda releases the ball with pure 

determination. 

Nichole Riechmann concentrate 

on her next frame. 

Hoping for a trike, Katey 

Stanhaus puts extra spin on the 

ball. 



94 ' 

Voegele tudio 
1012 Laurel 
654-7291 

Spring Sports 





T he ~en iors u n ite for 

congratulations after 

a fi r t place fi n ish . 

Team Record 
16-2 

Carlinville 
2nd out of 11 

Roxana Relays 
1st out of 13 

County Meet 
4th out of 7 

Conference 
2nd out of 6 

Collinsville 
3rd out of 9 

From row: Rakers, Henschen, Scab, Wilki nson. Duckworth, Harcias, ~cxron. 
Second row: Rapien, Braswell, Rosinski, Whaley, Porrha;r, Ell iot, Munie, 

Meink. Third row: Church, Poss. Porrha;r, C'..apalupo. Dufr. Klalli, Beck, 

Kerulova. Back row: Coach Twyford, Frey. Ta;~or. Gruender, agel. Weiss. 

Zeller. Buzick. Uhe, Tappin. Frey, Sexron. Munie, and Coach Cipicchio. 

I 
Stephanie Gruender and Natalie Henschen give it their all . 

' 
Popeye's Chop House Beckers Jewlers 

17190 St. Hose Hd. 618-:126-7:~69 917 Main St. 6:14-RING 



By: Ashley Sexton 

Leadership is a very important quality in order to 

have a successful ream. With eleven seniors, rhe girls 

track ream wa able to focus on the little things, such 

as improving their scores. With their mind set on 

winning conference, rhe girls never gave themselves 

enough rime to catch a second wind at practice. 

Although they were runner up to Waterloo, they 

obtained one of their goals by defeating Jerseyville. 

When asked about rhe reams unity, Coach Cipicchio 

replied, " I was very impressed with the leadership 

and determination on rhe ream rhi year. ince we 

are losing so many eniors this year, we are really 

going to need next year enior to step up to the 

plate." The girls then advanced to ecrionals Where 

Jenna Uhe Qualified for rare in rhe long jump, 
triple jump, and 200 meter dash. 

Jakel Inc. Chang's Chinese Resturant 

Ashley Sexton <;trerches for the rh ird sequence 

of the triple jump. 

Relea ing the discu in perfect 

form, Amanda Klaus hope for a 
good mark. 

tephanie Capalupo mirks as he 
dominate her competiton. 

400 Broadway 654-2:nl State Rt. 127 and Interstate 70 Greenville IL 618- 664-9854 ' 



learing the hurdle 
111 perfect form, 

Ju tin Zobrist race 
ro a first place finish 
in the 110 meter 

hurdles. 

From row: . Piurek, J. Bi bee, B. Rogier, K. Piurek, E. mithton, T. 
Redvay. econd row: Z. Poss,J. chmitz, D. Luis,]. Zobrist, L. till,J. 
Eckert, . Cornelius, I. Comrie. Back row: E. Pittenger, M. orge, J. 
Fillingham, G. Taylor, E. Danner, M. cheibel, R. Reiff, M. Run, T. 
Manville, C. Haenny, J. Andrews, B. Funderburk, oach Giger. 

Team members prepare for their upcoming race . 

, 



By: Jackie Plocher 

With ourstanding talenr and unprecedented work 
ethic, the boys track team had a successful season. In 
his first year, Coach Giger led hi team to a second 
place finish in the Mississippi Valley Conference 
and an impressive showing at the sectional meet. 

Though outnumbered by underclassmen, the juniors 
and senior became leader to carry the team through 
the season and strengthen performances. ] unior 
Matt Rutz commenred, "This year we learned to 
work together to improve our races. We developed 
our talenr every meet and by the end of the season 
our hard work paid off." ] unior standout Lance Still 
advanced to the state meet in the 400 meter . The 
team hopes to build future seasons off the foundation 
formed this year and promising underclassmen ralenr. 

Danny Korte propels off the starring line ro 
gain an edge on his competition. 

Lance Still rride roward the finish 
line. 

Coach Giger in truer Jake Eckert 
how to improve future race . 



The girls inrenrly 
watch their ream
rna res from the 
bench . 

Team Record 
6-5-3 

Greenville W 1-0 
CMW2-0 

Wesclin T 0-0 
Jerseyville W 1-0 

Triad L 0-2 
Mascoutah W 1-0 
Jerseyville T 0-0 
Waterloo L 0-2 

CMW2-0 
Gibault T 0-0 

Waterloo L 0-3 
Mascoutah W 1-0 

From Row:L. Randanr,A. ko ky,B. Adair, . Owens,C. 
Cave,]. I..ang,J. nmer. BackRow:Coach Baldus, B. Holloway,P. 
Keeven,B. Gillespie,C. rahl,M. Muggler,A. antos,M. 
Aeschleman, J. Parsons, C. rocker,H. Trelow,CoachMarks. 
Andrea Santos hove two opponenrs our of her way. 



By: N isa Korte 

"I have been very impressed with the way the ladies 
have improved with each game. This year, they have 
played great defense and have taken advantage of 
situations to score when available," said J .V. Coach 
Mark . Anna kosky took advantage of these 
opporrunirie and finished as the leading scorer for 
the J.V. ream. he is a freshman leaving her plenty 
of rime to contribute more to the ream. ko ky said, 
"This year occer wa even more fun than I thought 
it woud be. If you have goals and dream , make 
them come true." Shanda O wens, goalie, and one 

of the junior who will lead the varsity ream next year 
a a enior, said, " occer is a great sport. I enjoy 
playing goalie and participating as a team. Plus it is 
a great way to meet new people." Ending the sea on 
with a winning record makes next year's season look 

just as promi ing. 

In a ready stance, Cori tahl, anticipates 
where the ball will land. 

Ending rhe opponent's offens ive 
break, defender Heather T relow steal 
the ball. 

Brittany Adair ucce sfully dribble 

pa r her opponent. 



The girls play 
well during this 
game. 

Team Record 
1 5-7-1 

CM W 8-0 
Wes lin W 6-1 

Jer eyville W 3-1 
Triad L 0-3 

Ma coutah W 1-0 
Jer eyville W 2-0 
Waterloo T 2-2 

CM W 10-0 
ibault W 2-1 

Waterloo W 2-1 
Ma coutah W 2-0 

Triad L 0 -9 
Greenville W 1-0 

Front row: M. Mugler, KFields, ]. Worflar, M. Friedel, 
L.Robinson,A. chwend, K Ripperda, . teinerr. Back row: 

ach Baldus, . Korte,). Genreman,J. Cryd r, . Maruta, 
R Mettler, B. Zeisset, H. Holzer, J. Ash, K Duncan, L. Fire, 
R Bennett, Coach Marks. 
T earn members congratulate each other after scoring a goal. 



By: Rebecca Davis & Jamie Worflar 

The 2003 Girls Soccer ream proved to be the best 
since the program's inaugural season in the spring of 

2000. They rook second in conference and had twice 
a many win as they did losses. even seniors 
completed their high school career claiming rights as 
the first class to complete all four years in the soccer 
program. They can leave knowing that what they 
tarred will live forever in the hi tory of our school, 

and continue to Aouri h in the years to come. "It's 

been a lor offun! We've had our ups and downs this 
sea on, but overall I've been extremely pleased with 
what our team has accomplished this year. The girls 
have worked hard all ea on long and it has paid off. 
We lost some close game to good squads, bur we 
pulled it together in the end to defeat some top 
ranked area schools," tared oach Baldus. 

Jill Ash looks for an open player to create a 
scoring opportunity. 

ophomore Nicole Steinert defends 
a Triad midflelder. 

Kayla Field keep the ball at her feet 

while being challenged byaJer eyville 
defender. 



\X' airing for the 
serve, junior Jason 
Harsy focuses in on 
his opponent. 

Team Record 

9-3 
J r eyville W 7-0 

CMW7-0 
Ma coutah W 7-0 
Waterloo W 5-2 

Triad L 1-6 
Greenville W 9-0 
ranite City L 5-4 

Hillsboro W 9-0 
MVC: 2nd 

Centralia Sect: 4th 

Frontrow:T. chuerre, Harsy, Pellock, Ethridge. Middle row: 
chmidr, Welge, Mason, Robards, Watts. Back row: Wellen, 

Alvarado, McCullough, aul, D. Schuette, ach Hirsch. 

Mike Wellen race forward ro volley rhe ball back. 

Keith's Performance Shop 

1712 Broadway 6S4-8471 



By: Joel Bradley 

The tenni team had a remarkable season winning 
their first eight matches before losing to Triad. 
They were led by number one and number two 
singles players, Tommy Schuette and Matt Pellock. 

Doubles partners Jason Harsy and Josh Ethridge 
were almost undefeated in the regular sea on. Harsy 
said about the eason, "We thought that we would 
be devastated by the lo sofa key player, bur instead 
we fought through the adversity and became very 
close a a unit and very strong as a team." Coach 
Hirsch is happy with the potential in next year's 
ream. They have been rrong all year with only one 
enior in Tommy Schuette. The ream placed 

second at the conference march. They will be 
returning their number two singles and number one 
double reams to next years ream. 

Elevating him elf for the lam, 

Garrett chmidt prepare to hit 
rhe ball. 

Number two ingles player Man 
Pellockwarm up before hi march. 

r 



After a pep 
talk, the team 

hustles to their 
po ltlons on 
the field. 

Team Record 

5-8 
Roxana W 

Jerseyville W 
Waterloo W 

East Alton W 
Breese Central W 
Civic Memorial L 

From Row: Peters, Rose, Boxell, Ern t, Kurrle. Middle 
Row: Gaffuer, Wessel, Potthast, Issac, Blunt. Back Row: 
Coach Gunter, Mettler, Hobbs, Weis, ach Kohnen. 

Michelle Peters concentrate on the ball a she 

attept to bunt to get on base. 

Keith's l)t.·rf(mmuu·c Sho1) 
1712 Hl'oadmt~' 654-U4 71 . 



By: Natalie Herzberg 

"This years ream wa very versatile. They all played 
and learned many positions and situations. This 
versatility will help the future of the program," 
stared Coach Cryder about her young J.V. softball 
ream. The ream was composed of three sophomores 
and ten freshman. Even with the inexperienced 
undercla smen, the ream gave their best effort at 
every competition. Most players got to experience 
a variety of position . Having the opportunity to 
learn ro play the different area of the field improved 
the ream as a whole. They began the eason a bit 
shakey with a few losses bur their determination and 

strengths carried them through the rest of rhe sea on 
without roo many problem . Overcoming the 
disadvantage of little experience brought rhe ream 
together for a memorable season. 

l\1.JC Conslrut·lors lnt·. 
I 0 I 0:3 Ellis ltd. Sl. .lat·oh,IL 618-644-9411 

Oani Wessel hurls the ball toward the infield 
after making a great play. 

The ream ch er on their reamare 
as he attempt to get a hit. 

Nicole Mettler throws warm-up 
tosses with the th ird basemen . 

, 



On her roes, Alisha 
Parker waits for the 
upcoming pitch. 

Team Record 
Wood River 

w 12-4 
Centralia 
W2-1 

Ma coutah 
L 1-4 

Wesclin 
L 2-1 

DuQuoin 
W3-2 

Jerseyville 
L4-2 

From row: Miller, Rozum, Becker, Gramlich, Parker. 
Second row: lberg, Pender, Miller, Brendel. Last 
row: Gunter, Everett, Miller, Die en, Maedge, Tift, 
Kohnen. 

napping the wri t, Angela Becker swings her bat 
with force. 

Men ic.·l\lania Fnlil-lawn Inc. 
. I 0 I I Bmad\\a~ (,.}4-9592 I :J:J(, I Sl. Rose Rd. 6.>4-51 06 



By: Hsiaolei Miller 
Kalen Iberg backs to first to hold the runner. 

Struggling in new positions, the varsity maintained 
its composure with olid defense throughout the 
year. Of the five returning starters, only three 
players came back to their original position, leaving 
seven underclassmen to pick up there r of the slot . 
The pitching mound was tackled by young rer as 
well. Shannon Everett and Courtney Miller each 
split the games. The team pulled itself through many 
right iruarions, forcing the opponent to leave 
runner tranded. As Coach Kohnen summarized, 
"This team is made up of a group of hard workers 
who truly upport one another and worked to 
benefit the team as a whole. Each girl understood 
her role and contributed to the team with great 
dedication to the sport. The seniors have done an 

excellent job of providing leadership through example 
and will be greatly missed." 

l'ain Relief Ct·ntu HrmuhHI~ Bar & c; .. m 
I 0 I 0 \\'alnnt654-:l900 I 0 I :l B1·oad'"'~· ();}4-90:12 

Caitlin Diesen spnnts to third 
before the opponent can tag her. 

hifting her weight forward, 
Shannon Everett relea es rhe ball 
for the next trike. 



Stretching for the ball, 
first ba eman Eric 
Bellm attempt to 

make the play. 

Conference Scores 

Waterloo 
Triad 

Mascoutah 
CM 
Jerseyville 
Waterloo 

Jerseyville 
CM 

w 12-0 
w 3-2 
w 5-0 
W7-6 
W9-7 
L 13-12 
w 5-3 
W9-8 

Front row: horr, Yo holt r, Mayes, Zappia. Middle 
row: Bardill, roff, Hanna, Schallenberg, Wilkinson. 
Back row: oach Rueter, Held, Bellm, Mi ey. 

Jeremy Bardill times the pitcher from the bench before 
approaching the plate for hi at bar. 



By: Tyler Shelton 

Executing the small things to win ball games is what 
Highland baseball has become notorious for, and 
this year'sJ.V. baseball team set out to do just that. 
Under the second year of coaching by former player 

athan Rueter, the boys were more than prepared 
for the task ahead. Winning more than 15 games 
was a standard not reached by a J. V. ream in quite 
sometime, and this group acomplished it with ea e. 
Offense was a big parr of the team's success. Dusty 
Schalenberg commented, "Since the beginning of 
the sea on, we have beeen hitting the ball around a 
lor more. This makes the game less srre sful and 
more fun to play." Combined with pitching from 
club ace Chris Wilkinson, this team was a rough 

club to beat, and they will contribute readily to 
future varsity easons. 

Pitcher Chris Wilkinson gets some advice 
from hi brother before taking rhe mound. 

and pr pares to yell out wh re to 
cur the throw. 

Jared M is ey gets a feel for the 
bat b fore stepping up to the 
plate. 



The infield di cusse 
trategy during a 

game aga1nst 
Waterloo. 

Conference Scores 

Triad 
Mascoutah 
Waterloo 

Jer eyville 
CM 
Ma coutah 

Triad 
Waterloo 

Jerseyville 
CM 

L 1-12 
w 11-5 
w 5-4 
w 12-9 
w 11-1 
w 13-0 
L 3-8 
W7-4 
W9-7 
L 7-4 

Front row: llges, Van De Voorde, chauster, Plocher, Potthast. 
Middle row: Bellm, Haukup, Rose, Barker, andberg, Ulrich. 
Back row: Coach Porthoff, Frey, Dickman, helton, Griffith, 

enior righthander, Aaron Griffith, trides forward to 

make hi next pitch. 



By: Dane Barker 

The Varsity ream had to replace many of the key 
players from last year's ream; however, they proved 

that through hard work, determination and paying 

attention to the little derails of the game, they could 

experience success of their own. After tarring our 1-
4, the boys bounced back to win twelve of their next 

fifteen games. Anchored by seniors Trent Schauster, 
Michael Ulrich, Aaron Griffith, Josh Sandberg and 

Dane Barker, the ream improved with every game 

and wa a ream to be reckoned with by the end of rhe 

season. They ended the regular season with a record 

of20-13 and received a six eed in the Granite City 

Sectional. The boys drew Collin ville as their first

round opponent in the regional which wa played 
this year on their own field. 

Junior Alex Plocher gets his sign from the catcher 
as he prepares ro shut down Waterloo. 

enior Michael Ulrich make a 

running catch down the left field 
line. 

Trent Schauster rakes a lead off 
on fir r ba e. 



Trouw utrition USA 
1-1 115 E ecutive Dr. 

- ~- ,.,.., 654-2070 

E! Entertainment 





WISDOM 
Television 

By: Natalie Herzberg 

Brandon Adair, Brittney Gillespie, and Matt Rutz 
display their service at the Senior Citizen Prom. 

Dancing the night away, Dane Barker, Jason Sallee, 
Michelle Maedge, and Mike Ulrich do the bunny hop. 

The boys admire Marilyn Monroe. 

With the induction of 

35 new members in 
the fall, the Highland 

hapter of the 
National Honor 

ociety began a full 
year of activite . In 
April, member on

tributed to the annual 
enior Citizen Prom. 

They finished the year 
with the spring 
banquet held at 
Michael's restaurant. 

Megan Gaehle and Natalie Schuster 
show the crowd theirfinedancingmov . 

Sale Suppl~ Co ofll. Main Street I lair Com pan~ 
19:3 \Voodcrest (l54-7 451 120:ll\1ain Street 654-424 7 



By: Nicole Taylor 

Life aver girls huddle in front of their cabin in Dubois, 
Illinois. 

Feeling exhausted, Mike Landolt tries to squeeze in a quick 

nap. 

Amanda Zeller and Amanda 

Klau dress similar for the day. 

Life aver play lean-up after 

finishing their meal. 

Life avers has 

made a dramatic 

shift tn their 

program this year. 
With 22 student 

leaders and over 

300 kids involved, 

they accepted the 

challenge of train

ing one third of 

the high chool. 

St. Joseph's Hospital . 
1515 Main 654-7421 



By: Jamie Worflar 

EMTs work hard to save Jordan Howard. 

The Highland Coroner and funeral directors prepare 
ro move Katherine Potter's body to a stretcher. 

Jordan Howard act 
uncon cious on the car hood. 

Chris tephenson porrraysthe 
actions of a drunk driver. 

Hair Works 

This year started out with 
members handingout Red 
Ribbons wruch rudents 
wore to pledge their drug 
free lifestyle. Before prom 
brought the simulation of 
a drunk driving accident. 
The crash helped students 
realize the effects of 
drinking and driving. The 
rudenrs of ADD, led by 

Mrs. aven, worked for 
over a year to produce a 
powerful performance. 

. 808 Broadway 654-6260 



By: Hsiaolei Miller 

' " 
. A· . . • c 

Member turn the gym into a hangai ighr. 
President Sarah Frey organize the group for their next 

service project. 

Marshi relax near the elegant 
hinese rower. 

The tudent po t donation 
from their late t project. 

ervtce defined the 
activities of tudent 
council this year. In the 
fall, the members 

rran formed the high 
chool gymna ium into 

a hanghai ighr. Then 
the student rai ed 

money for t. Jude's 
Ho pita! in the child 
cancer department. 
Volunteer donated 

hour on nd to help 
out the community. 



OneSaturda 
Morning 

By: Natalie Herzberg 

Scott Wessel and Adam Yoshollercarefully begin dissecting 
the newborn piglet. 
Jenna Rapien, Ashley Yolluz, and Michael Ruebhausen 
slice open the specimen. 

Brittney Done and Lydia 
Corn study the pig. 
Challin M eink ru hes to her 
seat before the long bu ride. 

Thirty-three student 
participated thi year in 

aturday cholars. 
First, they visited the 
Arne Institutetodissect 
pigs. Next, they 
attended an aviation 
pre entation at Park 

ollege. The last two 
aturday were spent at 
'Fallon High chool 

viewing demonstration 
on hypnosis and The Big 
Bang T heory. 



By: Michelle McClellan 

Chris Stephen onand Josh andberg examine their 
medals. 

The W.Y.S.E team shows off their awards. 

Adam Dolezal accepts hi 
award. 

Kelly Feder smile as she 
honored with a ribbon. 

or quire the 
weake t link thi 

year, the W.Y. .E. 
team wa able to 

tart off on the right 
foot. The ream 
competed in science 

and engineering in 
14 ubject on the 
different level ; 
regional, ectional 
and tate. 

, 



Searching for 
Bobby Fischer 

By: David Meyer 

Ben Rogier records his last move and prepare~ f(x his next. 

T earn members concentrate on their games. 

The che team pur 
another great year 
under their belts rhi 

sea on. Junior, Matt 
Freywa crowned as 
the IH A rate 
champion. "The 
boys worked hard all 

year long and it paid 
off," tared Coach 

Cipicchio. "We 

were happy to have 
such a ucce sful 
season." 

Wirhvictoryinhi gra p,MarshallTodt 
studies the board to make sure he mi es 

nothing. 
Mike Erard contemplate hi next move. 



By: Tyler Shelton 

Josh Sandberg keeps score ar rhe Granite City march. 

The varsity squad huddles rogerher ro be the first 
ream ro ring in for the ross-up. 

C hris Stephenson ponder a 
difficult question. 

Th JV ream anxiou lyawair 
ro buzz in. 

With only ix member 
on rhi year's Var iry 
cholar bowl ream, rhey 

proved that quality, 
nor quamiry, marrer . 
They were coached by 
Mr. Uhl and Mr . 
Wan, and once again 
had an exceptional 
ea on. Thus, their 

morro i fining, "We 
have already forgotten 
more than you'll ever 
learn." 



By: Heather Gauen 

Chris Stephenson and Keri Bryant attend the Model 
U. . Banquer. 

Model U.N. member arrive at the annual conference. 

Brittany Leathers stop on her 

way to a Model U. . event. 
Jeff Mason proudly shares hi 
award with the group. 

This year' Model U. . 

represent d a variety of 
different countries . In 

preparation for their 
annual conference, 
held at McKendree 

ollege, they practiced 
their debating skills 

and discussed many 
relevant is ue pertaining 
to their countries. 



By: Megan Gaehle 

The 2002-2003 Math Team. 
Michael Ruebhau en, Brittany Gille pie, and Andrew 
Fitzpatrick concenrate on a group tesr. 

Hsiaolei Miller pracnce for a 
competition. 
Math T earn members individually 

lve challenging probl m . 

During their eason, the 
Math Team saw 17 
representative 
compete 10 contest 
such as the outhwest 
Math Conference at 
WI and the Greater 

r. Louis Area High 
chool Excellence in 

Loui Community 
ollege. Th team had 

four top fini he for the 
sea on. 







Outdoor Life 
Network 

By: Jackie Plocher 

Michelle Schrumpf and Tere a Dickman serve drinks 

at the banquet. 
Eric Frohn holds down a wagon full of sticks. 

With membership 

larger rhan ever, rhe 
FFA parricipated in 
many activities. From 
conferences ro com
petitions, members gor 

the opporruniry ro 
experience agriculrural 
programs and fields. 
enior president Jason 

Schmitz rated, "I have 

learned a lot being 
involved in rheFFAand 
I will miss rhe fun tim 
I have experienced." 

Pre ident Ja on Schmitz prepare ro 
addre the crowd at the FFA banquet. 
Kayla Zobrist and Brock T alleur show 
chicks ro grade chool student . 

Hair Happenings Ziq.,rlt·•·s 
12UO:l Troxler A ,.c fl54.-l :176 I 00 I Main St. fl54-50H2 



By: Jamie Worflar 

New students are welcomed at a luncheon on Freshman Day. 

Ambas ador get creative during rours on Fre hman Day. 

Ben Shea help ra1 e money. 

Everyrime a new rudenr 
arrived ar HH rhe 

Ambas ador were there 
ro how rhem around. 
This year con isred of 
Freshman Day, 
Fre hman rienrarion, 
and working conce ion 
rands. Ms. Daniel aid, 

"Ambassador r pre enr 

rhe be r of Highland 
High chool. They help 
new kids by making rhem 
feel welcome, hawing 
rhem around, and getting 
rhem involved." 



By: Michelle McClellan 

Sarah McWhorter lights a candle as she is inducted 
as an officer into JILG. 
Tom Burton and Jenny Boe er wait while practicing 
for the induction ceremony. 

Evan Downey i inducted into the 
JILG program as vice president. 
JILG student wait as the 
ceremony comes to an end. 

From raising money to 

preparing for their 

future, the Jobs for 
Illinois Graduate 
QILG) class worked 

hard this year. One of 
their challenges this year 
wa planning their 
induction ceremony. 

JILG was in charge of 

JAW weekandhelped 
promote voter re

gistration for digible 
students. 



By: Julie Bickline 

( I 

St. Joseph's Hospital 
1515 Main 654-7421 

The students involved in FMCC help the American Red 
Cross put on the blood drive. 
Michelle McClellan anxiously \\aits her turn to give blood. 

Kiley Bolen turns in her 

regi tration after giving blood. 
FMCC member patiently wait 
to hand out door prize . 

FMCC gave students a 
chance to experiment 
and participate in 
medical activities. One 
activity they put on 
wa the blood drive to 

help the American Red 
ross. tudents a! o 

attended four gue t 
speaker presentations 
where they \\ere 
informed about 
medical career . 



By: Hsiaolei Miller 

Arr club members create masterpiece with Crayolas. 
Taking a break from her work, Molly Aschleman 
accepts her bottle of paint door prize. 

President Ellyn Cox draws the 
next winner at their meetings. 
The group relaxe while 
creating with their Crayolas. 

McDonalds of Highland 

105 Suppiger Lane 654-8112 

With freedom of 
expression in mind, 
the art club drew up a 
lor of con rroversy this 
year. In a new project, 
rudents created and 

placed their artwork 
around the chool for 
tudent commentary. 

Although omedidn'r 
agree with the artist's 
vi ion, rhe students 
showed a revived 
interest in art. 



The Streets of 
St. Louis 
By: Jamie Worflar 

The group gets together before a poverty simulation. 
Members !Tom various schools take a picture for their 

sponsors. 

BrittneyGillespieandJamie Worflar 

relax at the retreat. 

Jeff Mason and Brittany exton 

participateatthe enior itizenProm. 

A leadership-building 

retreat starred our the 

year for the five 

members of Focu t. 

Thi year 

tudenrs focu ed on 

diver iryand tolerance 

of people le fortunate 
than them elve . AI o, 

the e rudenr worked 

on bulding leader hip 

kill and creating new 

friend hips. 



Destination: 
Mexico 
By: Nicole Taylor 

The girls get comfy after a long day in Chicago. 

A group of Spanish students relax after dinner at 

the Rainforest Cafe. 

This year the Spanish 

club had many 

opportunities to practice 

their bilingual kill . 

Whether itwa eating 

dinner at Ramon' or 

walking the streets of 

the Pilsen isrrict in 

hicago, the student 

experienced the latin 

culture. 

Kate Kampwerth and Rachel Bennett model 

Frida Kahlo's picture. 

Feeling hungry, these girls devour their appetizer. 



By: Rebecca Davis 

Jarrod tetina and Andrew Fitzpatrick show off rheir 

" f renc.h style." 

foreign language srudenrs prepare ro board rhe plane 
for rheir rrip ro Europe. 

The orre Dame arhedral 

and rhe Eiffel Tower were 

main am·acrion for rhe 

rudenrs while in France. 

The year began early 

for rhe foreign 

language ruden rs as 

rhey wenr ro Europe 

during rhe summer. 

The club member 

enjoyed rheir rime in 

France. When the year 

offically began, 

president Andrew 

Fitzpatrick was over

thrown by Jessica 

Marchetti. 



GRP 
193 Woodcrt>sl Dr. 

654-1166 

True Stories 
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Highland Public 
h~: Dane Barker and Jackie Plo<:hcr 

Teacher were presented with a new challenge this 
year as they witched gears to accomodate block 
scheduling. Class periods were thirty minute longer 
and teacher taught ix classes apiece. M . Kay 
expre sed her thoughts by aying, "''m confu ed; is it 
red day or black day?" With the increase in cla se , 
the teacher also had an increa e in the amount of 
grading and lecturing they had to do on average. 
According to Mr. Birkner, "I can't eem to figure out 
how there i le cla swork but more paperwork. " 
However, block cheduling ha presented teacher 
with the opportunity to expand thier curriculums 
and even teach new course like women's biography, 
civil war, and stagecraft. 
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Sustc Martz. Fngl"h 

Dehor,th Ma\\e}. \1.nh 

Steve Moore. I 11\tnrv 

l.tnda :-.Jdson. l:ngl"h 

Jun '\;ickerson. l«h. L..~h 

Jeame Prob;t, .\lath 

Jodie Ramsey. \ucn« 

Lon Ruehhausen . Choru' 

Karen Rmt. pecch l'atholo~"· 

Joe S haefer, Industrial Am 

Don Schmttz, Agn<Uiturc 

Dawn Steiner. Special Education 

Todd Strong. Hl\tory 

Kane Thompson. Math 

Deanna Timm. Special Education 

Karen Twyford. foretgn Language 

,\iax Uhk ,\lath 

Bob Vance. Bu<tne" 

Sarah Voegelman, F nglish 

Henry Vogel man Hl\t<>r)· 

Dtane Vo;~. Atde 

Hilary Wagenblast. for<ign L4nguag< 



Judv \X'.tgnl'r I i~' t: l <.:<nor n 

Pam \X'atl\. \1.uh 

Cathy \Xcl\\. pn1al hlu<.lllon 

Jim )oun~man l'hvsJull·Ju.oll< n 
lynn Youn~man. I· ngll•h 

I 



Wl1ose Line Is It 

By: Nicole Taylor 

Chris Robards is the center of attention, when the 
girls try to win his affection. 

The supporting actors crew is intently watching for 
their cue to begin their skit 'True Colors." 

upporring actors get creative 
with end poses for their skit. 

Heather Trelow igns I love 
you to the audience. 

Scoring many gigs 
this year, Miss Julia 
Daniels said there is 

only one way to 
de cribe her actors. 
"We had a neat group 
of dedicated kids who 
worked beautifully 
together." With 

many enior grad
uating Yip up
porting Actors are 
recrumng. 



I 
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StepbyStep 
In: '\ isa Kmtc 

The clas of 2006 overcame the obstacle of block 
cheduling just as triumphantly a any other class. "I 

wa afraid of adjusting ro both a new school and a 
new schedule, bur after a couple of weeks, I got used 
to it and I actually like i r better," said Alyssa 
Potthast, the vice president of the freshman class. 
The fre hman have already had a few 
accompli hmenr as undercla smen: winning the 
powder-puff football game and claiming third place 
with their cla s float. With three year· remaining in 
their high school career, only more uccess can be 
expected to come. 

,, 
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Caidin Dte,en 
Courtney Duckworth 

Kmn· Duckworth 
Courtney Dull 

C.uhenne Dunun 
Jen111fer bder 

Jacob Eckert 
Chmt,l Edward, 

A;hley L'llion 
Stephanie Ellimt 

\1tchad Erard 
(:hehey l'nm 

Krimn Eveland 
Altcta rednck 
Patrick l·erkel 
Karen Frank 
Kristie Frey 

Kel;ey Canmer 

Emily (,ehrig 
Ashle\ Gibbons 
Bryan Gilomen 

Justin Cirdler 
Amanda Goebel 

Kyle Goe;tcnkors 
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'>t.llie Hogg 



Bri,ma Hollow,n 
Adam !loll 

Audrey Hook\ 
Courtney Howard 

Carrett lion 
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D,tkma Huey 
' Jab1tha kt.tk 

Jamil Jaber 
RickJohmon 

Bnanna K.unpwtnh 
:\.1ichael Kapp 

Patrick Kernan 
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Briana Klostermann 
Thomas Knapp 
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'.Italic Obi 
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z.,ch Packman 
fc"ll,l i'.!Nlll\ 

Amhom Pdlo.:k 
\li.:hdlc Perce\ 

Kyle Piurek 
( hcbey Pocrrker 

lzak Jlmr 
Aly\sa Porrhasr 

Hcarher Porrh.m 
Bradley l'ruert 

Owen Pye 
Andrew Quails 
David Ragsd.1le 

Ln.: Raker\ 

Ra.:hd Rake" 
Kcnnerh R.mdlc 
Ka1rlyn Rausch 

l hzahcrh Raymond 
Clenn Reed 

Ka ~-rim Reedy 
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Joey Surf 
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Taxi 
h~ : Jamie \\ orf"lar 

J.• Ill' \hn1 
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J.•nu' B.tkn 

J,t,nn B.mg,· 
Br.1dln B.nHl\7 

lh·.m B.ur 
I n, B.un 

\J.un BJrton 

\Ln1 11c" B.nun.m 
.lf,lh Bnk 

BntiJm Bu1n 
I rtl lkllm 

J.1mc' B1,bcc 

Two down and two to go wa the main thought in the 
minds of the cia of2005. No longer freshmen and not 
yet upperclassmen, the sophomores were stuck in a rut 
with no end in sight. A the year began, the sophomore 
participated in the Homecoming float competition, flag 
football, and in many other activities throughout 
Homecoming week. They worked a concession stand 
during the winter and had a Trivia Night in the spring 
to raise moneyfortheiradded expences. Prom was in the 
mind of the officers while they were trying to raise 
money. Next year will entail a great deal of effort and 
money when prom rolls around. With many sophomores 
earning their licenses, keys brought new thrills and 
greater freedom. 
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Cas"e Crock en 
Je.tnn.t ( ' ryder 

Karelyn ( ' unningham 
Ashley Cwiklcm·skl 

J•!l()h I )en.lp 
Jmhua Denap 

Jmeph Dickm.m 
.-\.<.hlin Dietl 

Jessica Ddlm' 
Reanna Dixon 
Brinney Done 

Domutic Durh1n 

Rehecca 1-.tk 
:-..ara.sha Lib, 

Kyle L:rmt 
~arah F \\enprri' 
Shannon Fveren 

James Fetsch 

l.1ndsay l·irker 
Kayla Fields 

Jason Fillingim 
l.1ndsa~· Fire 
Emih Ford 

Jesika Foudray 
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Lun~y Hanlon 
M.mhew ll.tnn.1 

Clanssa Harm 
Jared H.tukap 

Ann Hedrk.unp 
Xa\'ier He1m 

Sarah He1mann 
Bradley Held 

:\'arhan Heldenbrand 
Brett H1gg111S 

Cherie Hinnen 
Mindy Hoffmann 

Sarah Hoffmann 
Raechel Holtgravc 

Colby Hosro 
Jordan Howard 

Jennifer Johnson 
Logan Jones 

Michael Junker 
Clint Kapp 

Andrew Kaufman 
Angela Kealey 

Patricia Kceven 
Andrew Keller 



Kyle Kennedy 

Johnny KleinhoHer 

Alisia Klostermann 

Joseph Knecht 

Ashley Koethe 
Antta Korte 

.\1atthew Korte 

Dantelle Krieter 

l:.nc Kuegler 

Whttney Kurz 

Laune Kusterman 

Leslte Kusterman 

John Laesecke 
Amy Landolt 

Christopher Landolt 

Altson Langley 
Mark Lawson 

Trevor Leaho 

Russ Lentz 

Jessica Lowe 

Travis Luettjohann 

Dante! Luts 

Cory Luiqohan 

Heather Lux 
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Ra.tti Mar\hi 
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Amy M.unnd.t!e 
Sh1k.t \1.trut.t 

Me,tde Ma"cy 
Parri.:k Maurer 

Gregory Md)onald 
Ch.tllin Melllk 
Jordan Mi""Y 
Derek Monon 

Sar.th • agel 
Kelly Netcmcver 

Brandon ewmgham 
Allyson 'iggl1 

Joshua 'loll 
Carrert O'Brvan 

Christopher Odie 
'oel Paeth 

James Ping 
Daniel Plocher 

Jill Pran.tim 
Ronald Pri.:c 



~h.lnJH>Il Ram'<·~ 

I vn"c R.tnd.tm 
Jrnn.1 R.1p1cn 
lknhcr R.ty 
l 1111 Rcdvay 
lcrm.t Rnddhcr~cr 

"vic RcJJn.tn 
Chd,e.t Reimer 
.\1m Rench 
l>.tnidle Rem111~ 
,\,hley Reynold' 
A1rnn Rtpperd.t 

( :hri,wpher Robanh 
Rvan Robimon 
Ju\tJJl Rode 
.\m,mda Roe 
Jennikr Rog1cr 
\,hlev Rmborough 

Br,mdy Ro\c 
Jnn.uh.m Rmt• 
I'hnm.t' Rme 
l.~r,t Ro" 
,\hth.td Ruebhamen 
Dmtin Schallenber~ 

I 

I 



~1tch.tel '\chc•tbel 
Dev111 '>chel[llll 

I wyla Schellenger 
C.trrcrt 'ichmidt 

Lb.tbcth '>chmtcr 
icole 'icon 

A;hlcy 'ielf 
Lauren '>emam;m 

Grace 'haw 
Chri;ropher Shdl 

Brad Short 
Scott 'ihort 

Kristen Stddem 
Michael Stmon 

Kyle Stmp;on 
Ashley Sobiech 
Alyssa Sorocko 
Connnc '>rahl 

Valane Starbuck 
"licole Steinert 

Dylan 'itock 
Bnan 'iroff 

Amy Sudhofl 
Robert Sumner 



Jason Zobrist 
Jumn Zobmt 
Kala Zobmt 
Lachary Zobnst 
Curtis Zurliene 

l~~ehary ~utton 

\ kg.111 \vlvr,tcr 
Brock ·l.,lkur 
lnlw Lnun 
lrnn1fcr l"hnma' 
lmdvTdt 

(,rcgnry )(,JJ 
( hmtv I ramt· 
\kghan lrnwbndge 
Kyle lurln 
Jcnna l'hc 
\1Jcharll'm\lnt 

Amber \'ngrlbachcr 
( ,1 \andr.l \'olker 
·\,hln· \'ollut 
lln.tn \'mhollcr 
·\ntnn \X akh 
• '.nh.tn \\',t.tcr 

Rebecca \\'a,hburn 
Dann \Van' 
\,hln \X'c" 
Cavil' \\'el\ 
lll'lt \\'dchlcn 
D.u11rlle \\'e, d 

Jason \Vildhaber 
Chmtophcr \X'ilkinson 
Elizabeth \\'ilson 
Adam Winning 
Ju\1111 \X'ittcnmever 
hhan Yang 

Bradley York 
'liflany Zancha 
Anthony Z.tppl.t 
1\rooke Zei\\et 
A'hlcy IKk 
l mih·Zitta 
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Kant· \hdn 
hit \hen 

Kde \tuntiu' 
Drew Admt hn 

\1ollv Ac\Chknun 

( .arne Ame' 
Kenneth Ander' 

Jill \ndrew' 
Jam1e A~hford 
\!Jnhn, Baer 

Chri;wpher Bellm 
Julie Bitkl.ne 

Jmhua Blakeney 
Kyle Bohnemriehl 

Kiley Bolen 

Brandon Boyer 
Joel Bradley 

Jdlrev Branch 
Adrienne Branger 

Tyler Bricker 

Saved by the Bell 
The junior class o/'2001 won the most prestil,riou. 
homecoming a\\ard, the spirit stick. The~ dominated the float 
competition en route to an eas~ \ictor~. It \\as a difficult 
transition from . ophomore to junior ~ear fi>r man~ reason . 
The first of these was hlock . cheduling. It \vas a ne\\ challenge 
f(>r the tudent · because chu ses were extended from 55 
minute · to 90 minute . . They al o had to adjust to ha .. ing their 
da .. e · e\ery other day. For the first time in high school, the 
class had to take tandardized te ts. The ACT and Prarie State 
Exams were an accepted La. k h~ the junior class. The year \\as 
capped off h) the junior/ enior prom in April that \\as put on 
by the juniors. The juniors looked to seize e\ery academic 
opportunity before they headed off to rll( ir final ~car of high 
school. 



\,hJn Hnnkm.1n 

l'.urtt k Hrook' 
\kgh.tn Hrown 

\ '" k~ Bnt~< k 
1\:rJJn~r Hurl:mdg~ 

\,hlt·v Bv~" 

John ( arnmLhel 
St~v~n ( .JU\ey 

Jcnntfcr Chapnun 

Johnathan ( lugston 

I tur.t ( ompton 
ian ( onm~ 

( linton ( 'onrad 

llollv ( ook 
( "Iifton ( ouch 

I c\lit· Davtd,on 
RchcLLa Dans 
:\111\on Degroot 

J.llmt· Dewaele 
\1egan Dte,en 
Rachel Dondero 

Km Duhachek 
l·mily !her 
.\mher I tier\ 



Robert b lers 
. hari Eilers 

Kvmberly Eley 
Valerie Elliott 

Michelle Elsberry 
Chri~tine Erard 

John Ernst 
Travis Esmon 

Joshua Ethridge 
Katie Evans 

tephanie Ferkel 
Shellie Fields 

Ronald Forehand 
Douglas Frank 

Ju tin Frank 
Aaron Frey 

Brett Frey 
Corey Frey 

Matthew Frey 
Megan Friedel 
Megan Gaehle 

Krystal Gantner 
BenJamm Garc1a 
Amanda Garner 



Brttrncy Cdbpoe 
Brent (,domen 
Steven (,Iockner 
Pamck (,oekc 
.\1aurcen (,unn 
Londs.w Cunter 

Jenmfcr Haberer 
Colby Haenn1· 
Ashley Hall 
\1ochacl Hamolton 
Brian Hardas 
Adnenne Harris 

Jason Har;y 
Stephanie Hartlieb 
Ashley Heldenbrand 
"lyrel Henkhaus 
Ryan Henningfeld 
Megan Henschen 

:\Joson Hilmes 
Damcl Holloway 
\shlcv Holt 
'\ocole Holt 
Damcl Hubbard 
Ashley Huelsmann 

\1 



Mtcah Hull 
Kalen lherg 
Ltur.t lherg 

Kyle llges 
Robert lshum 

S.trah Jaber 

Andrew Jackson 
Danny Jackson 

Andrew Jacober 
Blake Jakel 

Dantelle Jakel 
Jusun Jorgensen 

Jordan Kamm 
Chnsuna Kampwerth 
Courtney Kampwenh 

ed Kampwenh 
Dusri n Keeven 

Larry Kernan 

Justin Kleinhoffer 
Ashley Klo." 

Chad Knebel 
Tyler Knebel 
ichola.\ Korte 

Jamie Laesecke 



( nrv l.tk<: 
( rmn l.m1 
Juil< l.unh 
'\.nhan Lmdolt 
ju,tin Lu1~< 
\;tchol." Lanham 

llen1amin Lawrence 
je\\ll.l L<:athers 
Ashlev L<:dh...ner 
:-\.n.t!.e Ledford 

l·mtly L<w" 
Alberto I u~o 

ltmoth)· .\1Jnvtlle 
jeflrn· .\1J\on 
Brvan .\kCianahan 
.\ltchell ... ,\1cCidlan 
Bmjamm McDonald 
Andrew .\Iiller 

.\lmh<:w .\Iiller 
Ronnelle .\.lmdrup 
Andrea \lmney 
Holk .\1nchell 
( ·h.ulott<: ,\loran 

~tephen .\lorm 

I 
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Nathan Motsinger 
\11lhael Mueller 

Mandy Mugler 
~andra Munie 

lyler Munie 
Travis Nash 

Ashley Newton 
Laurie abilene 

Tyler Ohren 
Angela Omans 

Andrew Oswald 
Tiffany Oswald 

Shanda Owens 
Alisha Parker 

John Parker 
Derik Payne 

Matthew Pellock 
Emily Pender 

Alexander Plocher 
Joseph Plog 

Dan1elle Poehling 
Megan Porter 
Danielle Pass 

Katherine Porter 



\nunda l'otth.m 

Kvl~ l'onha't 
1\mtanv Quade 
Dan1elle Raker\ 

~tcphani~ R.1k~rs 

\1Jiind.1 Ramir~' 

Casey Reagan 
Rvan R~ckmann 
Janelle Reidelhergt•r 
.\larrhcw Rc1tl 
Kathleen Richard, 
, "ichole Ricchmann 

Khola; Rikh 

Chervl R1ndcrcr 
Daniel R1ppcrda 
Rllhard Robb, 

l.11 Rob1mon 
Aaron Rog1cr 

I rica Runge 
\!an Rut/ 
Fl11aheth ~ander 

\ndrea ~anrm 
<.cnc Schmidt 

Jc\\lca '>chm1dt 

I 



I 

Antlrc" 'ichretbcr 
Bn.tn 'ichu,tcr 

t".nalie ~chu.\tcr 
Kyle ~chwan 

kgan 'ichwan 

Bnan 'imnye" 

All1>on 'iemani~in 
Bnttany Sexton 

hler Shelton 
Kara Shimer 

Anupa 'itngh 
Jamb ~isson 

Darren Staley 
Iutey )t.mhaus 

Corev 'itetnkoentg 
Christopher Stephenson 

Lance Still 
' Iitlany Stille 

Lmd~ey Sweetnam 
Cavlen hylor 
Samuel Tebbe 

)con Thole 
l'atrieta l'homas 

Clint 'Timmermann 



ChaJ Zurlcene 

\arah ' lcp,worJ 
Su\le lip,word 

\1ar-hall li>dl 
·\n1Jnda li>u;sainr 
Shawn lowmen 
He.uhcr Trdcm 

M~ehad ludor 
Kyle [ urner 
1\yle Van De VoorJe 
l.~cey \'.lllghn 
~lundi \Varnecke 
Rclcy \X.mcn 

' limmhy \Varrcn 
Chmwpher \X'.mon 
I ylcr Wegman 
Coren \X'ei' 
1\mnn \X:eiss 

.\1am \X'ei" 

\1~ehada \X'e"' 
\ceven \X'ecss 
Jylcr \X ilke 
Dancdle \\'ilkcn 

Baclce \X:illcam' 
Shdlc} \X'illiamson 

BranJon \'lnntre\' 
Jam 1e \X'ortlar 
l'mih /hinJen 
Rohcrc ZhinJcn 
Jesstca Zceltmkc 
Jacob Zmk 



I 

Starz! 
b~ : jackie Plocher and Dane Barker 

Walking the halls of HH for their final year, emors 

prepared for college life and the work force. emors 
lived up to the expectations of a blue-ribbon chool 
by outscoring all other area chool in the Prairie 

tate Acheivement Exam that were taken last 
March. enior Natilee Cave stated, "I love being in 

the cia of 2003. I mean, what other class has 17 
valedictorian ?" While adjusting to block 
scheduling, senior got the opportunity to take more 
elective classes. They were able to prepare for po t
high choollife by taking classes such a food , 
clothing, and home repair . After ob erving thi 
year's cia s for the pa t four years, it is very evident 
that the e young men and women are the stars of 
tomorrow. 



Brandon Adair 
Felicia Adam\ 
jill Ash 
Caleb Ayre\ 
Derek Bardill 
Dane Barker 

Jessica Barkley 
'Ii·avis Barnett 
Jamie Ba~r 
Angela Becker 
Rachel Bennett 
Molly Bergman 

Jacob Bickline 
Robert Bisbee 
Aaron Blah 
Mark Boekhour 
Jennifer Boeser 

erh Bohnensriehl 

Kri ren Bond 
Marissa Brave 
Ausrin Bray 

helsey Brendel 
Tasha Brown 
Rachel Buckler 

Douglas Burcham 
Megan Burns 
Marielle Bu hong 
Lacey Buzick 
rephanie Capalupo 

Cairlin Capelle 

arilee Cave 
heryl awt 

John Chapman 
Tiffany Cordell 
I aac orn 
Ellyn ox 



olin rontn 

Deana Cruthis 
Megan ruthis 

James Dale 
Andrea Daniels 

Mitchell Daniels 

Meli a Davidson 

Timothy Debourge 

Jennie Degge 
Tyler Deibert 

arah Delashmit 

Megan Desherlia 

Tere a Dickman 

Ian Dixon 
Adam Dolezal 

Annrwinerre Donron 

Ryan Dri coli 

Keith Duffin 

·~f. ; •., .. · 
~· -
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Ronte Duft 
Andrnv Durbin 
Daniel [aker 
Karie I:hlke 
Tra• is filer' 
John Emig 

Timorhy Endicorr 
Karie Ernsr 

had Eversgerd 
Richard Farmer 
Michelle Fay 
Kelly Feder 

Andrew Fernandez 
Lorien Fers h 
reven Ficker 

Andrew Firzparrick 
Khrisropher Fohne 
Jordan Foster 

Michelle Frey 
arah Frey 
icholas Friederich 

Eric Frohn 
Andrew Fulron 
Roberr Funderburk 



Tara Gaffner 

Karrina Garcia 

Heather Gauen 

ancie Gause 
Kyle Gehrig 

Garret Gelly 

Julia Genreman 

Jessica Gilomen 

Joseph Girer onke 
Ashley Gombos 

Andrew Gregurich 
handi Greve 

Aaron Griffith 

rephanie Gruender 
arherine Hammer 

Lindsay Hanlon 

racy Hayden 

J neUe Hecht 



Aaron Hediger 
Katie Heidbrink 
Brandon Heim 

nthony Heimsath 
Ashley Hemann 
Phillip Henschen 

'\atalie Herzberg 
Rebecca Hilmes 
Daniel Hochuli 
Emily Hohl 
Holli Holzer 
Kristy Hook 

Meli~sa Hooker 
, 'icole Ho ro 
Ann Jackson 

hri ropher Jackson 
Leah Jacoby 
Zachary Jenny 

Ryan Junker 
Kate Kampwerrh 
Michaela Kerulova 
Crystal Kir ch 
Amanda Klau 
Bethany Kohn 



Chad Korte 
Kyle Korte 
, ' isa Korte 
ha Kuegb 

Mallory Kunz 
Michael Landolt 

icole Lane 
tephen Linenfelscr 

Michelle Maedge 
Michael Maine 

Marrhew Malisia 
Jessica Marcherri 

Jamie Me aw 
Laura Me lellan 

Adam McFain 
Brent McKinnon 
arah McWhorter 
Brandon Merkle 



Derek \ibkil 
Rhonda Merrier 
David \1eyer 
Bryanr :.1ichael 
Hsiaolei :.1iller 
Roberr ,\1irchell 

Amanda Mize 
I:.ric Morgan 
Courrney Morron 
Kyle Motycka 
Sierra Mulvey 
Barbara Mume 

Vincenr Murphy 
Sean 'erzer 

Jason 1 ovak 
Sara Oe rringer 
Terry Ostrander 
Aaron Parizon 

Dustin Payne 
Megan Pish 
Eric Pitrenger 

arhan Piurek 
Abbey Plocher 
Jackie Plocher 

I 



.Mandie Plocher 
Andrew Plog 

Michael Pochek 
Zachary Poss 

Brooke Porrha r 
Jamie Porrha r 

Riva Price 
Li a Pruett 
John Pru a 

Daniel Ram ey 
Ryan Reiff 

Elizabeth Reppond 

Jason Rezabek 
ean Riggins 

Kendall Ripperda 
Ja lyn Rouggly 

Jenna Rozum 
Erin Ruebhausen 



Jason Sallel 

Joshua Sandherg 

Ashle: Sapllnza 
Jennifer Sawyer 
Trenr Schauster 
Manhe\\ SLheihel 

Joshua Schlechte 
Celia Schleper 

Jeremy Schmidt 
Leah chm1dt 

Jason Schmm 
:'\athan Schoen 

Justin Schrumpf 
Michelle Schrumpf 
Thomas Schuette 

Jason Schwarz 
Jennifer ch\\arz 
Danielle eifried 

Ashley Sexton 

Jordan Shaw 
Benjamin hea 
Dustin hire 

Joshua horr 
~1ichael Shorr 

5 



Audra parlin 
Cheyenne tarbuck 

Jarrod retina 

Lisa rief 
hel ie traube 

Brian utton 

Lisa way 

Kyle Tal leur 

Jackie Tam boer 
icole Taylor 

Joseph Thole 
Ja d Thuenemann 



Cregory '](>JJ 

,\1anhew ' i(>Jt 

David Trame 
Kmtine Tucker 

Joshua Chis 
Michael Ulrich 

Mark Varner 
Valerie \'osholler 

Brandon Voss 
Amanda Walch 

Christina Washburn 
Thomas Welge 

Leah Wellen 

Christina Werner- chu 
Heather Wernle 

Scon \X'essel 

Todd \X'essel 

Karey \X'estcon 

Janna \X' hear 

Kristen Wiley 
Patrick Wilson 

Rebecca Wilson 

Amy Wise 
Iris Yang 

Thomas Yates 

aleb Youngman 
Amanda Zeller 

Todd Zobrist 
Eric Zurliene 

Jamie Zurliene 



Nicole, 
Congratulation , Nicole! No 
matter where life take you, 

you '11 do wonderful 
rhings.We're proud of you and 

we love you. 
Mom, Dad, Tom, arah, 
Derrick and Ailee. 

arah, 
Congrarularions! I want to let you 

know how very proud I am of you for 
all your hard work. I am excited for 
your future and wish you the very 
best. You are the most wonderful 

daughter any parent could wish for. 
Thanks for eighteen wonderful years. 
Always remember I love you and will 

always be there for you. 
Love, Mom 

Senior Ads 

Crvsral, 
You have made me ~ proud, /Tom your role 

as head wench ar the i\.1a~ dinners ro . 
rour proud miling fuce as color guard capram 
~d all the other roles vou \e enrerrained with. 
Bur more than all the!ie performances haring 

these lasr four years, gOod rimes ~d bad, 
watching you grow inro the beauriful young 
adulr vou are rOdav has been priceless. Keep 
God In you hearr;'he will guide you in your 

future. 
Love, Mom 

!Sa, 

Time FU£5 .... and we've enjoyed 
every minute! Your creative parkle 
hows in everything you do-from the 
card you made us, ro the rories you 
write, and the videos you direct. We 
can't wait ro see whar happens nexr. 
Always believe in yourself, and know 
thar you are loved more rhar you can 

imagine. Congratulations!! 
Mom, Dad, & Danny 

Kelly, 
"I have raughr you ~e way of 

wisdom. I have led you m the path of 
virrure. When you walk, your rep 
will nor Fairer, and when you nm, 

your feet will nor rumble. Keep hold 
' of wisdom and guard her, for he is 
life." Adapted from Proverbs 4:11-13 

Kelly, congratulations on each 
accon:plishrilem ~om spelliJ:~ bee 

wmner to National Ment! 
Love Mom and Dad 

We are o very proud of you 
son; you are now truly 

becoming a young man . Reach 
your dreams and your goals and 

enjoy life every day to irs 
fulle t. Keep up the great work! 

Love Always &Forever 
Mom and Dad 
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Rebecca, 
Congrarularions ro a wonderful 
daughter and sister! We are so 

proud of you. Always keep your 
great memories of band and good 

rimes wirh friends. May your furure 
bring you much success and 

happiness, and may all of your 
dream come rrue. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rachel and Hannah 

Chad, 
'2003-you'll be !Tee' 

Thank you for being a wonderful 
son, brorher, and uncle. You have 

always shown us a uong 
personality, ready ro understand us 
and help us ro understand you. We 

love you for who you are. 
Love, Your Family 

Ashley, 
Congrarulations Ashley. We are so 
very proud of you and all you have 
accomplished. Your self-confidence 
and strength will serve you well in 
all your challenges that lie ahead. 

We love you and we will always be 
there for you. 
Love Always, 

Mom, Dad, Tim and Tracy 

Josh, 
We've een you grow from being 
a good kid ro a good man. your 
future is as bright a your mile. 

We're very proud of you! 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Jason, 
\X' e wish you onl} the best as you rake the 

nex1 rep dO\m the road ro sucess. \X' e 
couldn't be prouder of you for all )'OU.Ye 

accomplished. Congrarulario~ 
loYe, 

~1om. Dad and Krisri 

Karrina, 
Our Family has been rhrough so much ince 
vour vourh and has had ro make so manv 
' ~· Ler all you have learned and ' 

experienced &om this be your strength in your 
furure. It all has truly helped in making you the 
wonderful and beauriful person you are roday. 

We are so proud of you and will help you 
accomplish every dream and goal you ser for 

vourself 
Love Y~u! Your Family 

I 
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Kater, 
As you graduate here aie some memories to 

relfea on. Your first day of kinderg<U!en. Your 
first dance recital. The councless ~rformances 
and trip:, with unshine ingers. Then, all of 
those Peformances at the ~funy, and singing 
with the Munv Kids and teens. Onto Poms, 
local pia} , the Wtzard of Oz., choir, Cabaret, 

Madrigals, and finally Maria in West ide tory. 
I'm very proud of you and who you've become. 

Good luck in the future. 
Love, Dad 

Kate, 
Congrarulations Kate! You always 
have a mile on your fuce and see 
the best in everyone. We are so 
proud of you and all that you 

have accompli hed in high school. 
We hope your future will be full 

of happiness and uccess. 
Love 

Mom and Dad 

Senior Ads 

Dane, 
We are very proud of you and all of 
your accomplishments during your 
high school career! You have been a 

&mastic son, and brother! We've 
enjoyed watching all those baseball 
gan1es through the years. Continue 

to keep hri t first in your life! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Janae & Lauren 

teven, 
As Maya Angelou once said, "The nights of 

work, the hours of hope amount at lasr to this 
day of joy. You have arrived." You are our 

dream come rn.Je! As your life unfolds alwa} 
remain Faithful to God, hold Family dear, enjoy 
laughter \\ith liiends, be rn.Je to yourself. and 

make the most of each wonderous dav. Best of 
luck at the University of M~uri~RoUa. 

We lovevou, 
Mom, Dad, ~d Joel 

Derek, 
Congrarulations Derek. Your 

accomplishments through high 
school are many. The 

oppommities before you are 
endless. Work hard and don't 
compromise your values. Keep 

the faith. 
We love you. 

Dad, Mom and Jeremy 

tephanie, 
We are so proud of you. We 

have enjoyed watching you at 
HH . Thanks for sharing so 

much with us! 
Love Nways, 

Mom, Dad, & Allison 
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Leah, 
Our 'baby' is not a baby anymore. 

Congrarulations on your 
graduation and college scholarship. 

May all your dreams come true! 
"Keep it in the horr grass" 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Adam, & T risha 

__ lam 

r·~~ .... ·;g·~·~ .· 
·:.-·~ . 

... ~ ' 

Michael, 
ngrarulations! We are all 

very proud of you and your 
accomplishments. uccess i 

definitely in your future. Aim 
high! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Zach 

Brandon, 
Thank you for the 10\;e and joy you've brought 

into our lives. Were very proud of vour 
accomplishments, but more importantlv, of the 
fine yo~ man you've become. Remember the 

four rhirigs that never come back: the poken 
word, the sped arrow, time past. and the 

neglected oppommitv. Always put God first 
and He will take care of everything else. 

We love you. 
Dad, Mom, Brittani, and Rachel 

Proverbs 3:5-6 

Erin, 
To a wonderful daughter ,sister and grand-

daughter:: 
Erin, we love you ana wish you the best in 
college. Reachfor the stars and remember, 
"There is a destiny that makes us brothers, 

one !:!Des his way alone. All that we send 
inro rhe lives of others, Comes backinro 

our own."- Markham 
Love, 

Mom,Dad,Micha l,Grandma,Grandpa. 
Grammy and Grampy 

Ashley, 
WOW, what a privilege these 

last 18 years have been. We 
can't wait to watch your 

furure!We rruly admire the 
beautiful lady you've become. 

You are so much fun! 
Thanks for the incredible 

journey so far. 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Brittany, and Lia 

Jackie, 
The last, "the only", and 

th baby, best wish 
fi-om all your "reachers." 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Jenny, Juli 

and Jessica 



bright future. We are 
proud of you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Dani 

and uzi 
Go Figh ting Illini! 

)~11.'1 

We frare m 1oor P). arxl ~ill ;oo m one goo] arxl prqxue 

for arxxher.We warm in amicipaOOil. ill a 1U1e lx:fore it bkxxns. to see 
all the ~m~ dill'eren<l'S )OO 11ill make in this woikl.Congrarulariorn 

l'lmlm Yoo hal done~~~ As one dlaprer d<Ns. arxxher. 
Krm aM<}~ d-ru )OO are bro arxl ~ ~· 1oor familv. 

"BehiOO el't'JY ~~a • wai~ to h,......., .. " 
0 u ""!'!""" 

ln. \1om 

Senior Ads 

:\arilee, 
Congrarularions!\Wre so proud of vou and all you 
have' accomplished. The liieh standards I'OU set for 

murself 11 re well worrh it. As vou becin \'Our coil~ 
adventure, we \\ish ~'OU the ver\· best. ~elnow \'OU il 
do well. Alwavs k~ God in 1uur heart, \'Our~ 
spirit, \'OUT bciutiluf smile, ana \'OUT furuTe wiiJ bring 

)'Ou'happiness and ~~· .tfave fun at Harrling 
CmveTSirf. 

Love, Ruis. Mom, Calli, J:h'On, Ca1mon, and 
Emm~ee ' 

Amy, 
You're a l'el)' special ~n and the light of our lives! You 

mean so much to us and your smile lights up the world. As 
you graduate and go our into the world, our thoughts and 
prayers go with you. We want God' ~ for you and may 
you ~)~ seek His guidance and direction for )'OUT life. 

\X'e love you and are so very proud! 
Mom, Dad and David 

Best wishes John! 
Love, 

Mom,Dad, An nie, Dan & 
Mandy 
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David, 
" rill round the corner there 
may wait, A new road or a 

secret gate." 

JRR Tolkien 
Congratulation and be t 

wi he! 
Love, Mom and Dad 

Elizabeth, 
It is here already. We are o proud 
of you. We wi h you success and 

happin in your future plans. You 
are a terrific da~ter and sister. 

We love you and we will always be 
here for you. 

Love, 
Mom, reve, and tephanie 

Julie, 
Congratulations! We are o 

proud of you and your 
accompli hments. We love you 

and wish the be t for you in 
the future. 

Love, Dad, Mom and John 

Bryant, 
YOU MADE IT! We wish vou rhe best of 

luck and all rhe happiness on~ GlJ1 hope fur in 
everything you do. Always remember rhat we 
love you very much and that we will always be 

rhere for vou! 
Your~. 

Mom, Dad, ~ ' Brigerre 

Kvle, 
Congrarul~rions! We're 
proud of you! er your 

goals high, work hard and 
follow vour dreams! 

'Love, 
Mom, Dad, Bryan and 

A hley 

Trent, 
Congratulations! 

You have created a scrapbook of memories fur us 
to have rhe rest of our lives. We hope your furure 
will be full of happin and su . Believe in 

yourself and fulfill all your dreams. 
Love, :\1om and Dad 



Chelsel·. 
Congr.jrulano~ \\'e are so l'eiY proud of 1 ~u1 nor onll' 

for whar rou hal'e acromplislied in Higli :xnool bur· 
whar vou hal'e berome. You hal'e !@l~n inro a 

wonderfUl. lming, cuing, \~tmg_ ladv. \X'e know I 'OUT 
detenninanon and fiaid work 1\ill acrof11Rlisli 

evervrhi!l£ I'OU wanr in life. \X'e wish \'OU a lilerime of 
love ana \wpin& Good luck in c:Ollege. \X' e will 
alwa1~ be liere for \'OU. Thanks for me memories. 

' ' Love, 
~1om, Dad and hae 

Hearher, 
Congratulations for four 

spectacular high school years! You 
made us proud. Our love and 
prayers go wirh you to U of!. 

Love you, Princess, 
Dad, Karen, Berhany and Chris 

Senior Ads 

Eric, 
We are so proud of you! Your 
love of history comes through 

everyc4ne you put on x:our 
French Marine wiiform. We are 
so lucky to have you as a son and 
brorher. We know whatever you 

do, you will be a great success. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Ryan 

Melissa, 
Con~ratulations to a wonderful 
daupnter. I knew you could do 
it. I m very proud of you. May 

all your dieams come true. I 
wish you all rhe best ofluck and 
happmess in everything you do. 

Love always, 
Mom 

hancli, 
Congratulations and best ofluck. 
We are proud and know you'll go 

far. 
Love, 

Grandpa Len, Lisa, Collin, 
Ashley, Chris, Erin, Dana, 

Maria,Andrew, Mom, Charles, 
Greg and Jean 

Sarah, 
You have had a memorable four years ar 
HH with friendship , reachers, Srudem 

Council, band and classes. May the 
coming years be jusr as memorable and as 

rewarding for you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Aaron, Kelsey, Ka0e and 
Adam 
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Brooke, 
Congrarulations! You knew what 

you wanted and worked until 
you got it. We are so proud of 
all you have accompli hed. We 

love you! 
Mom, Dad, Breanne, Alyssa and 

Kara 

Andy, 
You have brought great JOY in our lives. Your 

love of music, your humor, your kindness, 
and your love of God will be forever etched 

into our hearts and minds. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom and Alex 
Rom. 5:13 "May the God of hope fill you 
with all the joy and pea.ce as you trust in 

, Him." 

Heather, 
The leader of our family. 

You do more then just play
you inspire, you excel, you 

climb a.Dove the rest . Good 
luck with your goals and all 

you do. 
Love, 

Mom, Brett and your isters 

racv 
You mean so much to uS 'and we are so proud 

of you. You're a special daughter who has 
filled our home and our lives withjoy. God 
has blessed you with wonderful gilts. Don't 

be afraid to reach the stars, chase vour 
dreams, trust the Lord, and may the' love of 

God fill your hean and bless your life. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 

Shandi, 
We are so proud of you! 

We want to wish you the very 
be t of luck in your future. 

Congratulations! We all love 
you! 

Mom, Ashley and Andrew 

aralie, 
You're a terrific daughter and 
your entire family is ex:rremdy 

proud of all you've 
accomplished. We love you 

bunches! 
Mom, Mike, Ani and Devon 



arah, 
Congrarularions! \X' e are verv proud of vou. 
You are very special to us. GOOd luck i~ the 

future. Always remember to keep God first in 
vour life, 

through Him'all things are poo;ilble. 
Love, 

Mom Dad, Kristen and Jenny 

Caleb, 
Congratulation ! 

We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

Senior Ads 

Narilee, 
You are an exoaordinarv peoon and a wonderful 
dauglller. ince I ClJl reinernw. vou have alw<M 
been out~ing and very thoughdUJ of others. '] 

couldri t be more proud ot you and vour 
aa:omplishmems. You have become a buriful 

young bdy now and are m01 ing on to a new life and 
I kriow you will attain all your gools as long as you 

keep the Lord first in your hean. l love y'Ou! 

Dad 

Matthew, 
Congratulations on all of 

your accomplishments. We're 
so proud of you. Keep the 

faith and you'll go far. 
We love you, 

Mom, Danny, ic and Mike 

Ann, 
Four years of~ school have ~ so fast and 

we liave watdied you grow and mature inro a 
beautiful \'O!ffig Ia& \Y: e are so P.roud of the faa 

that you have maintained a high grade point 
ave~, y,fuch ket>t }'OU on honor roll for four 

years. lollege will be a big commiunenr the next 
four to ix years and we will support you the whole 

wav. 
We love }'OU, 

MomandDad 

Jennifer, 
o matter where you go or what 

you do you will always be our little 
princess. We are very proud of you 
and all you have accomplished. We 
know you will go Far and do well. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Kyle and Oatmeal 
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Barbara, 
Congratulations! \Y/ e are so proud of you! 

The memories you have will last you a 
liferime. You have worked hard and 

accomplished so much already that we have 
no doubt vou will succeed in the furure. 

Good luck in college. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Christi and Gerald 

Matthew 
Congratulations, Good luck 
and God bless. We love you! 
Dad, randma Scheibel, Nic 

and Mike 

Matthew, 

Congratulations and good 
luck! I'm proud of you and I 

know Grandma would be 
roo! 

Love, 

Grandpa Koehnemann 

tephanie, 
ongrarulation ! We are o 

proud of you and what you 
have accomplished these past 

four years. Best of luck at 
Univer ity of Illinoi and in 

the future. We love you! 
Mom, Dad, Chris and Alex 

Rhonda, 
You've grown into a beauciful and strong 

woman with a mind of vour mm! We 
are so proud of the person vou \-e 

become and all your accompllshments. 
Remember that hard work and 

dedication are what achieve uccess! 
Good luck in Carbondale and we love 

vou! 
All our F.illlllv and fiiends 

lacey, 
Congrarulacions! We are so proud 

of you and all your 
accomplishments. May each day in 
your new journey bring you closer 
to all that you hope to achieve and 

all that you hope to become. 
We love you, 

Mom Dad and Abb 



It is line-up time as the 

Class of 2003 prepares 
for the graduation 
processional. 

Kyle Korte is all smiles a 

he watts for the 
processional to begin. 

enior do their last "sign-in" in preparation for graduation 
as the final roll i taken. 

"Friends, Always in My Heart" is sung by the 2003 enior 

horus under the direction of Mrs. Lori Ruebhausen. 



Excellent weather marked graduation on Sunday, 
June 1. The band under the direction of Mr. Mike 
Allen provided the processional and recessional. Mr. 
Burgett made the valedictorian and salutatorian 
awards, and Mr. Carmitchel presented the Class of 

2003 pictured below. 

Good Luck is the sign of the afternoon 
as senior file into the gymnasium. 

Mr. Burgett is honored ro present 
WWII Veteran Burnell Hammel with 
hi high school diploma from the Cia 
of 1943. 
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Megan, 
We arc o proud of you! 
Remember to dream big, 

and do nor lo e ighr of ir. 
Always keep your kind 
and loving ways, and 
never lo c your mile! 

God bles !you. 
Love alway. , 

Dad, 1om, Michelle, 
Monica, Lsaac, 1indy 
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